
FIGHT AGAINST HUNGER!
1. Organize struggles in every city and

and town!

2. Demand SSO winter Federal Relief and
Unemployment Insurance!

3. On to Washington, December 5!

Daily.

Central Party U.S.A.

FOR NATIONAL HUNGER
MARCH!

1. Elect Delegates to go to Washington
December 5!

2. Collect Funds, Food and Clothing! A

3. Every working class organization get
into action!

(Section of the Communist International)
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ROOSEVELT TO CARRY ON THE HOOVER HUNGER RULE
DELEGATES OF MILLIONS

OF HUNGRY CHILDREN TO
MARCH ON WASHINGTON

Will Arrive Thanksgiving Day To Demand
Food; Expose Hoover’s Hypocrisy

Delegates to be •Elected at Mass Hunger Hear-
ings; Prelude to National Hunger March

A statement issued yesterday by the National Committee
of the Unemployed Councils, the Young Pioneers and the
Workers International Relief calls for a children’s hunger
delegation to go to Washington on Thanksgiving Day Nov. 24.

This delegation to be elected at numerous hunger hear-

In the Day's j
News

THOMAS APPEALED TO
CAPITALISTS

MILWAUKEE, Wls., Nov. B.—Nor-
man Thomas, bringing the Socialist
Party campaign to an end here last
night, made a special appeal to small
capitalists to vote for him and help
stave off revolution. He said Socialist
votes should come especially from the:
"comfortable owning class who have
eyes for the future and love for a
civilization of security and pea'ce."

CANADIANJOBLESS FIGHT
POLICE

SASKATOON, Canada, Nov. B.—A
demonstration of unemployed single
men before the office of Prank Row-
land, city relief officer, yesterday, was
attacked by 90 police. Many were in-
jured. The jobless fought back and
wound ;d three policemen.

...

SCOVIO ON ELLIS ISLAND

NEW YORK.—The International
Labor Defense is still fighting to save
the life of John Scovio, 20 years in

this country, where he named and
his three children live. He was sen-
tenced to deportation to Italy for
taking part in an unemplyoed demon-
stration at North Towanda. near
Buffalo. For this he also has served
a yerr in prison. He is now on Ellis
Island.

•
• v

REPORT LANCASHIRE STRIIKE
OVER

Capitalist news agencies in Man-
chester. England, report the 200,000
spinners who struck against an eight
per cent wage cut are nowr back at
work. No details are given and no
confirmation up to now.

“BOUNTIES” READY TO KIILL
PRISONERS

MONTREAL. Canada, Nov. B—A
detachment of Northwest Mounted
Police is held here for attack on
prisoners in tire largest local peniten-
tiary in the dominion, if they again

revolt against bad food and bad treat-
ment. These red-coated police are a
most brutal capitalist Cossack force.
Literary hacks work overtime trying
to make them seem "romantic” and
“heroic” to the workers.

m WON UNDER
LENIN’S BANNER’

SAYSJTALIN
Pravda Says Soviet
Production at 301 P.C.

MOSCOW, USSR., NOV. 8„ (By

Cablet —The 15th anniversary of the
great November Revolution is marked
by the Moscow press by special jubilee
issues. The Pravda and the Izvestia
prominently display on the first page,
the portraits of Lenin and Stalin and
quote Stalin’s speech. “JJnder Lenin’s
banner we won in battles for the Oc-
tober Revolution, under Lenin’s ban-
ner we secured decisive successes in
struggle for the victory of socialist
construction, under the same banner
we will win in proletarian revolution
throughout the world. Long live
Leninism!"

Increase Production to 300 Per Cent
While the capitalist industries are

at the present time, producing but 60
to 80 per cent of the 1913 average, the
Soviet Union reached 301 per cent.
Quoting these figures the Pravda in a
big article reveals the new face of the
Land of the Soviets. New cities

I sprang up together with new indus-
tries. Where formerly were bare
wastes, forests and everlasting snow
there are now great industrial centres
supplying the Land of the Soviets
with materials for the tremendous
work of Socialist construction.

Publish Lenin’s Documents
Pravada also published the hitherto

unpublished Lenin's documents dem-
onstrating Lenin’s struggle against

Zimmenvald Centrism and for crea-
tion of a “genuine Third Interna-
tional,” also referring to measures
necessary for the struggle by the Pro-

letarian Dictatorship against the
counter-revolutionary, bourgeois press.

15 Years of Gigantic Achievements
The 15 years of the existence of

Soviet power, fifteen years of power
over one-sixth of the globe, are years
of tremendous victories and gigantic
revolutionary achievements. While In
the capitalist world the curve of in-
dustrial production is headed down-
wards, in the USSR it steadily rises.
In a number of industries the Soviet
Union advanced to the foremost places
in the world. In general machine
building the Soviet Union now ranks
second in the wrold and first in Eu-
rope. In oil the Soviet Union rose
from third place in the world to sec-
ond place, and first In Europe. In
tractors the Soviet Union began with
nought and between 1928 and 1932
captured first place In the world. It
holds a similar place In agricultural
machinery and In the production of
peat.

HOUSE OF CHILDREN’S CULTURE
The Children’s Commission of the

Central Executive Committee has
ordered an appropriation of 790,000
rubles for a House of Children's
Culture, to be located in Moscow.

ings throughout the eastern'
states, will carry the demands
of the children to President
Hoover who so hypocritically issues
his annual appeal to "give thanks”
as conditions steadily get worse and
nlilMons of children are starving.

¦•The Children’s Delegation” states
the call, “will serve as a mighty pre-
lude to the National Hunger March

which will carry the demands of the

entire toiling population to Congress

on December sth.”
Tlie call addressed to working class

fathers and mothers, and to their
children reads:

"At a time when workers' children
weak from lack of food are fainting
dally in the public schools, at a time
when children cannot attend school
because they have no shoes, or cloth-
ing, at a time when children have
even dropped dead of hunger right in
the class rooms, at a time when over
250,000 children are roaming the
country, homeless, [friendless, cold
and hungry', President Hoover issues
his Thanksgiving Day (November 24>
Proclamation from his warm and
beautiful White House in Washing-
ton. “Give Thanks”, he says. For
what? we ask —“for the blessing of

Wall Street—the gifts of Icold and
hunger, and rags?”

“NO! The workers and their chil-
dren have no need or reason for
‘Thanksgiving’. Hoover's ‘Thanksgiv-

ing’ Day must become our fighting
day against child misery. It must
become our fighting day for free
food, and clothing, against child la-
bor and for the government to sup-
port thdlse children now forced to re-
place adults at body breaking toil in
the mills, the mines, the factories,
and on the fields.

Child Delegates for Belief.
“The National Committee of the

Unemployed Councils and the Young

Pioneers of America call upon the
workers and their children in all
Eastern states to elect child delegates
at mass meetings to take part in de-
mands for immediate action land
struggle against hunger and misery.

On November 24 this children’s Hun-
ger Delegation will carry the protest
and demands of the starving children
to Washington.

“The Children’s Hunger Delegation
will demand that the Federal govern-
ment shall supplement local relief by
providing every unemployed worker
with fifty dollars plus ten dollars for
each, dependent as immediate winter
relief so that the children will be able
to get milk, bread, clothing and shel-

ter. The Children’s Hunger Delega-

tion will demand that the federal
government give Unemployment In-
surance to their fathers and mothers,
so that the families will not be broken
up, so that nearly half a million chil-
dren will not roam the country home-
less, cold and hungry.

Abolish Child T.abor.
The Children’s Delegation will de-

mand that all children under the
age of 14 be taken out of industry
in order to protect their health and
that the government support them.

"At the same time in every section
of the country to back up this chil-
dren's hunger delegation, delegations
of children and parents shall visit the
local mayors, governors, and other
officials and place\before them simi-
lar demands for local relief.

“On and before 'Thanksgiving’ pub-
lic hearings shall be held all over
the country to expose child misery.
These will support the.national dele-
gation with telegrams and resolu-
tions. These will express the united
mass demand on the government for
prompt action.

“The Children's Hunger Delegation
will serve as a mighty prelude to the
National Hunger March which will
carry the demands of the entire toll-
ing population to congress on Decem-
ber sth.

Back up the Children’s Hu-; or
Delegation to Washington with local
struggles and actions In every city,
town and neighborhood.

Forward to a successful hunger

march on December sth!

National Committee
Unemployed Councils of the U.S.A.

Ccnt’ ?l Buro.
Young Pioneers u America,

National Committee

Worker* International Belief.

GERMAN LARGE
RED VOTE TO
AIDNEW FIGHTS

Communist Party in
Statement on Results

BULLETIN
(Inprecorr Cable)

BERLIN, Germany, Nov. B.—The
Strike Committee officially called
off the Berlin street railway strike

last night, stating that combined
strike-breaking of the Socialists,
the union leaders, the company
and the police made it impossible

at this time to win. The strike
committee, a rank and file united

front body, officially thanks the
Red Trade Union Opposition and
the Communist Party for their
support.

• • ?

(Cable By Inprecorr)

BERLIN. Nov. B.—The German
elections occurred in a period of de-
veloping revolutionary ferment and
unparalleled reign of terror, the
Communist Party of Germany de-
clared in a statement Issued here.
The statement points out that the
outstanding feature of this revolu-
tionary ferment is the intensification
of the strike-wave which is crowned
in the street railway strike of Berlin.

The Communist Party, successfully
erecting a dam , against fascist ter-
ror. won many workers from the Hit-
lerites, the socialists and the cath-
olics. This, the statement declares,
represents the trumping of the idea
of the revolutionary united front
against capitalism, fascism and pay
cuts.

C. P. Leads Decisive Section of
Workers

The elections showed that the
Communist Party led a decisive sec-
tion of the German workers. They
showed also that the German Social
Democratic Party continued its loss
of votes since 1928 but remains the
chief prop of the Papen regime. The
defeat of the Hitler movement in-
creases the significance of the Social
Democratic Party as the bulwark of
capitalism against the proletarian
revolution.

The defeat of the National-SociaI-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

News Flash
10,000 AT BUFFALO CELEBRATION

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Nov. B.—Ten

thousand workers at the Coliseum
celebration of the 15th Anniversary
of the Russian Revolution cheered

the closing appeals of James W. Ford
and W. W. Weinstcme for a huge
Communist vote.

Alabama Bosses Try to Rush
New Scottsboro Trial; Conspire

to Prevent a Change of Venue
U. S. Supreme Court Decision Attacks as “Immaterial” Fundamental

Rights of Negro Masses Raised by I. L. D.

White and Negro Reformists Aiding Lynchers in New Attempt to
Disrupt Mass Defense Partial Victory Must Be Completed

Right on the heels of the decision of the U. S. Supreme Court reversing the lynch ver-
dicts against seven of the Scottsboro boys, the Alabama courts and their white and Negro
reformist allies yesterday launched an attempt to rob the working class of the tremendous,

but partial, victory secured by mass pressure on the bosses’ courts.
Judge A. E .Hawkins, who handed down the original lynch verdicts, deplored the re-

versal of the verdicts, and is
preparing to rush the boys to
a new trial at the first regular
term of his court next March. He
declared in a lynch Incitement
statement that now it would be more
than ever necessary to call out the
militia. Simultaneously the mis-
leaders of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People intensified their Insidious
campaign to disrupt the mass de-
fense and disarm the masses with
illusions in the “fairness” and “jus-
tice” of the bosses’ courts.

Boss Press Revives Lies.
The N. A. A. C. P. campaign was

accompanied yesterday by a regular
barrage of editorials in the capital-
ist press which broke its conspiracy
of silence on the hideous Scottsboro
frame-up to utilize the decision in
an attempt to revive the hoary lies
of the “integrity” and "impartiality”
of the Supreme Court; the New York
Times declaring that "it is not often
.that we see the issue of justice to
the lowliest, and possibly most un-
worthy (emphasis ours—Daily Work-
er), so clearly appearing in an im-
portant judicial decision.”

The renewed assault by the re-
formists on the mass defense, the
move of Judge Hawkins to rush

the new trial and to resist the de-

mand for a change of venue, em-
phasize anew the need for further
building a: d extending the mass
defense and for substantial imme-

diate financial contributions to the
Internath nal Labor Defense to
push the defense preparations for
the new trials.

The Supreme Court carefully nar-
rows down its decision to the ques-
tion of the Scottsboro court’s refusal
to permit the boys to consult with
their parents or otherwise arrange
for their defense. It deliberately
brushes aside as "immaterial” the
fundamental rights of the Negro
people, the issues of the violation of
their constitutional rights, raised by
the I. L. D. attorneys, such as the
exclusion of Negroes from the Juries
which tried the boys.

Forced to admit that the court In
appointing Stephen Roddy arid Milo
Moody to “defend’* the boys was
making only an “expansive gesture,”
and that these attorneys did noth-
ing for the boys, the Supreme Court
points the way for the more careful
covering up of the lynch verdicts of
the courts. It states;

“It is not enough to assume that
counsel thus precipitated into the
case though there was no defense
and exercised their best judgment in
proceeding to trial without prepara-
tion. Neither they nor the court
could say what a prompt and thor-
ough Investigation might disclose as
to the facts. No attempt was made
to investigate. No opportunity to do
so was given. Defendants were im-
mediately hurried to trial.”

They Are N.A.A.C.F. Lawyers!
It was Roddy and Moody that the

N. A. A. C. P. misleaders tried later
to force down the throats of the nine
Scottsboro boys they had betrayed.
All nine of the boys and their par-
ents refused to have anything to do
with Roddy and Moody and their
N. A. A. C. P. sponsors, but stood
solidly by the militant defense policy

13,000 in Chicago Final
Communist Election Rally

James W. Ford and Weinstone Outline Next
Tasks in Scottsboro Case, Relief Fight

at the Coliseum soaking wet.
Ford Speaks Twice

James W. Ford, Communist can-
didate for vice president had pre-
viously addressed a meeting of 2,000
workers from South Chjcago, Rose-
land, and Pullman. When he came
into the huge Coliseum meeting for
his second speech that day, the cfowd
rose In enthusiasm and cheered for
several minutes.

John Williamson, chairman at the
the Coliseum, pointed out the many
sided occasion for the celebration
yost'iday: the smashing of the 50

ICPNTINUED ON PAQS THREE)

of the I. L. D.
The militant policy of the I. L. D.

is inadvertently admitted in the min-
ority opinion of Justices Mcßeynolds
and Butler, who dissented from the
majority opinion, and wanted to
carry through the lynch verdicts at
once. These gentlemen in their dis-
senting opinion say:

"The amended motion for new'

trial, by counsel who succeeded them
(Roddy and Moody), contains the
first suggestion that defendants were
denied counsel or opportunity to

prepare so rtrlal. But neither Mr.
Roddy nor Mr. Moody has given any

support to that claim.”
In their zeal to rush the boys to

the electric chair. Justices Mcßey-

nolds and Butler inadvertently ad-

mit the role of Roddy and Moody

and the N. A. A. C. P. misleaders
as assistant hangmen of American
imperialism in its murderous as-
saults on the Negro people.

The mass campaign for the un-
| conditional release of the boys must

! now be increased one hundredfold.

Battling for Scottsboro Boys and Negro Rights

jU
.JR-*

White and Negro workers fighting shoulder to shoulder in militant
demonstration before United States Supreme Court, one hour before
the bosses’ highest court, under pressure of mass protest throughout

whole world, reversed the Alabama lynch verdicts against seven of the
nine innocent Negro children. Washington police used gas, clubs and
guns against the workers. Picture shows white and Negro workers
united in self-defense against pei ce clubs.

5,000 Ala. Negro, White
Toilers Battle Cops in
Fight for Jobless Relief
3,000 Colored, 2,000 White Jobless Unite, Defy

Boss Terror and Klan Threats

Demand Cash and Grocery Relief, Full Equal-
ity for Negroes, No Evictions

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Nov. B.—Three thousand Negro and 2,000 white
workers in a militant demonstration for relief yesterday forged another
link in the growing solidarity of white and Negro workers under the lead-
ership of the Unemployed Conneils and the Communist Party.

Defying police terror, Ku Klirx Klan threats and unfavorable weather

scene” is an out and out He and a

| typical capitalist slander of the Ne-
gro workers, who both in the North

J and in the South, are playing a lead-
j ing role in the mass fight against

‘ starvation and imperialsit war.
Demands Arc Rejected

The Commissioners rejected the
demands of the unemployed workers,
with the usual vague promise of "tak-
ing care of all needy cases.” When
Wirt Taylor. Unemployed Council
organizer, and Alice Burke, an active
International Labor Defense worker,
attempted to speak on the demands
of the workers, the commissioners or-
dered their police to arrest them.

Fear Hunger March
The Alabama bosses are clearly

showing their rage over the partial
victory of the working class in forc-
ing the U. S. Suprenje Court to re-
verse the lynch verdicts and order

| new trials for the seven boys who

I were condemned to death. Other

I causes for the rage of the Alabama
lynch bosses are the extensive prep-
arations for the Hunger March to
Washington, the successful placing

of the Communist Party on the bal-
lot of the Albama working class for
the first time in history, and the
growing mass fight for the right to
vote, which was carried to the court

Uuat ,LbSvk !#, * couunjitoe, i

the five thousand colored and white*
workers demonstrated in front of the

court house at three o'clock for their
demands, which include three dollars ,
cash and five dollars groceries for
unemployed families, stopping of i
evictions and the cutting off of water, ;
for the right of the unemployed to i
vote without payment of the poll tax
and against all forms of discrimina-
tion against the Negro workers.
Negro-While Workers Battle Cops
The workers began gathering at

one o’clock. Ensley and Pratt City
T.C.I. workers paraded seven miles
to the demonstration after battling

T.C.I. police who launched savage at-
tacks on them and smashed their
banners. Police attacks were espe-
cially centered against the Negro
workers and the southern bosses saw
the significant spectacle of scores of
white workers rallying to the defense
of their Negro comrades.

Capitalist Lies

At the courthouse, the five thou- ,
sand workers stood their ground'
firmly for two hours waiting for their
committee to return from the Com-
missioners and report despite the po-
lice attempts to drive them away.
The Negro workers were most mili-
tant. Stories in the capitalist press
that Ku Klux Klan leaflets tossed
among the workers from a building i
weal iicgiset, “gcmyymg trofu Ulti

CHICAGO, 111., Nov. B.—Thirteen
thousand Chicago workers faced a
pouring rain and crowded into the
Coliseum last night In the final Com-
munist Election Rally and celebra-
tion of the Fifteenth Anniversary of
the Russian Revolution. This huge
meeting contrasts with one the Re-
publicans held in the same hall a
few days before, at which Repub-
lican newspapers could only claim
5,000 present.

The rain crippled the big parade
organized to march in from the Ne-
gro section, the South Side, although
some of the marchers' stuck it out
for more thuja 20 blocks, and arrived

DEMOCRATIC LEADER HAD
JOBLESS CLUBBED; WILL

PUSH BOSSES’ WAR PLANS
Early Returns Show Big Communist Gains J

Complete Figures Not Yet Available

Workers Must Fight On ; Build United Front J
Prepare Huge National Hunger March
NEW YORK.—Roosevelt was elected president yester-

day, and is now’ in position to carry on in the whole country
the hunger program he has previously conducted in New York
state, the same wage cutting, no-relief, anti-insurance, no vet-
erans’ bonus, stagger plan, wage-cutting system that the
Hoover administration con-'*-
ducted, the same preparations
for the next imperialist war.

The returns at 9:30 last night

showed Roosevelt with 303 electoral
votes, Hoover with 114, and with only

114 left to be reported. Roosevelt
was leading in most of the states
not yet reported on in full.

There were indications that both
the Senate and House would be de-
mocratic.

In New York O’Brien, Tammany
regular, was elected Mayor: Leh-
man, democratic, was elected gov-
ernor.

There were indications that Nor-
man Thomas representing the third
capitalist party, might have over a
million votes for the country at large.

No Communist Returns
No reports were ready on the Com-

munist .vote. and Communist watch-

TERROR FRAUD
IN PLY. VOTES

Try to Keep Workers
from Voting- Red

Wholesale stealing of votes, brib-
ery, beating up of Communist watch-
ers and intimidation of workers try-
ing to vote Communist yesterday
characterized one of the most cor-
rupt elections in the history of New
York City. Realizing that thousands
of workers, disillusioned in the cap-
italist parties, would vote Commun-
ist, republican and democratic dis-
trict leaders and ward heelers, active-
ly assisted by the Tammany police
and thugs, did everything in their
power to prevent the Communist
vote from being registered or to steal
these votes that were registered. De-
termined action by groups of work-
ers and by attorneys of the Inter-
national Labor Defense smashed
through the terror at many polling
places. Conditions in New York were
typical of the entire country, accord-
ing to reports being received by the
Daily Worker.

Defective Voting Machines
One of the favorite devices used

yesterday to prevent Communist
votes was defective voting machines.
At the polling booth at Blake Ave.
near Schenk. Brooklyn, the names of
the workers’ candidates for mayor,
state senator and congress were
blocked with metal. Allan Taub, at-
torney for the 1.L.D., finally suc-
ceeded in forcing the election offi-
cials to fix the machines, but this
was not till about 2 p. m. so that
many' Communist votes were un-
doubtedly iost.

In the booth at 60th St. near Lex-
ington Ave., all the Communist can-
didates were covered up. The vot-
ing machine remained this way un-
til about 2:30, when a worker pro-
tested so strongly that the election
officials were forced to uncover the
Communist nominees.

Disfranchise 46 Jobless

One of the most brazen Instan-
ces of disfranchisement took place

at the booth at 223 Bowery- For-
ty-six unemployed workers, who
live at the Salvation Army Hotel
at 225 Bowery w'ere denied the
right to vote, despite the fact that
they had registered, on the pretext

that they do not live at the hotel

seven days a week. This is due to

the fact that they do not always

have the 25 cents required for a
flop. This disfranchisement is in
brazen violation of the bosses’ own
election law's.
The terror against Communist,

watchers started with the opening of
the polls, w'hen many watchers were
not allowed in to examine the voting

machines to make sure they were in
proper order. At the booth on 117th
St. between Lenox and Fifth Aves.,
three watchers and a worker trying
to vote Communist were beaten up
and thrown out. A group of workers
finally went to the polling place and

forced them to allow watchers to be
present.

Booze and Bribery

While many workers were inter-
fered with when they tried to vote
Communist, the republican and de-

or Ftp

ers trying to get the results in the
various polling places found the po-
lice putting every obstacle in the
way. The Communist vote, from all
indications given by scattered returns
where they could be gotten, was much
larger than in the last election. Com-
plete Communist reports will be given
as soon as possible, in the Daily
Worker.

TWO WALL STREET PARTIES
A semi-ofieial announcement

was made by Roosevelt headquar-
ters recently that Owen D. Young,
who chained the Young Plan on
Germany, would be in the Roose-
velt cabinet.

The Kiplingcr Agency, a capi-
talist confidential news service, in
Us latest, "strictly private” letter
to big business men. says: "THERE
IS TALK AMONG POLITICAL
LEADERS OF BOTH PARTIES
THATIF ROOSEVELT IS ELECT-
ED THERE SHALL BE SUCH
CLOSE INTER-PARTY CO-OP-
ERATION AS TO BE ROUGHLY
EQUIVALENT TO A COALITION
GOVERNMENT.” This may be an
over-simplification, but it does
show that there are absolutely no
differences between the Republican
and Democratic Parties of Wall
Street. They both stand for starv -

ing the workers and preparing the
next imperialist war.

ROOSEVELT WALL ST. MAN

Roosevelt is the man who started
out in political life as an agent of

J. P. Morgan and never ceased to
be ope. He was assistant secre-
tary ot the. navy under tvuson,

helped to send the American army
into Siberia and took personal
charge of the conquest of Haiti.
He boasts that he "wrote the Hai-

tian constitution” and crammed it
down the throats of the Negro
peasants there with the bayonets

of the marines. Roosevelt’s ma-
rines klled over 3,000 Haitian Ne-
gro peasants and workers.

Roosevelt Jim Crowed the navy,
and set up a stool-pigeon system
too raw even for the Harding Chi-
cago gang cabinet which followed.
He is a big navy man. He is
against the veterans’ bonus.

He has lived long In Georgia,
where he showed himself a true
Southern Negro-hating landlord.
His power depends partly on the
support of the lynch law landlord
system in the South.

While Governor of New York he
posed as a "liberal,” but sent the
state police to club the hunger

marchers in Albany.

OVER MILLION
MARCH IN GIANT

RED SQ. FETE
Joyous Celebration of

Revolution
By N. BUCHWALD

(European Correspondent, Dali;
Worker)

MOSCOW, Nov. 8. (By Cable).*

Sharp at the stroke of ten from Vcm
Spassky Tower In the Kremlin, Kle-
menti Voroshilov. Soviet Commlssa*
of War, appeared on horseback In
the Red Square opening the celebra-
tion of the anniversary of fifteen
years of workers and peasants rule in
the Soviet Union. This was followed
by the triumphant march of over a
million Moscow toilers Into the Red
Square.

Imposing Spectacle
It was an imposing spectacle with

the leader of the workers and peas-
ants Red Army greeting the toilers of
the Soviet Union and of the whole
world on the occasion of the triumph
of Socialist construction and the pro-
gressive improvement of the material
welfare of the masses. His solemn
words rang against a magnificent
background of red streamers, bearing
slogans of the solidarity of the work-
ers of the world.

Off Red Square, the huge towef

tConHaaed from r»ge
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conference. ¦»
The New York conference Is in

preparation for the great national
conference of representatives of sev-
eral hundred A. F. L. union locals,
which will be held in Cincinnati,
Nov. 22. The 52nd convention of the
A.F.L. will be meeting there at the
same time, and the unemployment
insurance conference will demand it
endorse the Workers’ Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill.

Tlie New York Conference, how-
ever. is also to plan an intensified
fioht for immediate city relief, and
fake up the problem of the unem-
ployed A.F.L. union members, fajCjU

PRESS FIGHT FOR
SCOTTSBORO BOYS
Demand Opeck-Orloff

Release at Pa. Meet
PITTSBURGH. Penn., Nov. B—A

huge rnsss meeting being arranged

hers jn celebration of the Scottsboro

victory will take the form of a huge

demonstration which will serve as a

signal to the worker:; here that the

fight for the eight victims of class

terror is only beginning and will be

intensified until final and uncondi-
tional release of the Scottsboro boys

is secured. The meeting will take
place on November 10th, 8 p. m. at
Walton Hall, 220 Stanwix Street,
Pittsburgh. The principal speaker
will be William Patterson. Secretary

of the I. L. D. and Communist candi-
date for Mayor in New York City.

Demand Opeck-Orloff Freedom.

The meeting will also demand im-
mediate release of the two miners,

OpecS and Orloff who are to be tried
on November 21st on charges of mur-
der. Orloff's wife will speak at the
meeting, and workers will be asked
to attend the trial in mass to sup-
port the defense and protest against
this attempt of the mine companies
to legally murder two militant work-
ers. Resolutions are to be passed
demanding the immediate release of
Tom Mooney and other Iclass war
prisoners.

Hunger March Issue
Os Daily to Appear j
Saturday, Nov. 12th

On Thursday, Nov. 17 th the Daily

Worker will appear in a six page
special edition on the National
Hunger March, containing a com-
plete map of the route as well as
leading articles and directives on

j tho March.
It is of the utmost importance

i that every employed as well ar
unemployed worker get a copy of
this Issue of the Daily Worker in
order to guide him on this tre-
mendous march on Washington for

j winter relief, to take place Dec. sth j
at the opening of Congress.

District Daily Worker agents as
well as all workers’ organizations
are asked to place orders imme-
diately for extra bundles of this

] issue. Wire orders without delay
! as the time is short!

26 FACE MUTINY CHARGE

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia, Nov. B.
Twenty-six Spanish sailors will arrive
here prisoners of the Nova Scotian
government, slated for trial in Spain
for mutiny. They were fishermen and
crew of the Spanish ship Euskalera
and refused to work when they were
not given enough drinking water.

Workers Organize New
Correspondence Group

"The New York Workers Corres-
pondence Group,” to meet at 8 p. m.
every Monday at the Pen and Ham-
mer Headquarters, 114 West 121st St.,
has been formed by a group of
workers, in order to coordinate such
aclvitles. The new group will work
to develop new and larger cadres of
worker correspondents, as well as to
organize those already thus engaged.

Labor Union Meetings
UPHOLSTERERS

A membership meeting of the upholsterers
¦rill be held tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the
new headquarters of the Furniture Work-
e-s’ Industrial Union, 818 Broadway, near

33th St.
• • •

DRESSMAKERS
An Important meeting of shop chairmen,

delegates and active members of the dress
trade h*s been arranged for Thursday,
right after work, at the o:\ce of the
Union. The main point on the order of
business at the meeting will be the ques-
tion of the coming struggles in the dress
trade.

FURRIERS
This coming Thursday a mass meeting cf

all lur workers will be held at Cooper
Union, where the question of the unem-
ployment fund and the future struggle for
completely unionizing of the association
shops will be discussed and definite plans
decided upon. All fur workers are called
upon to come to this meeting.

IVHITE GOODS WORKERS
An Important membership meeting of

white goods workers will be held thl3
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the office of the
Union, 131 W. 28ih Bt. At this meeting
a new trade committee will be eelcted tnd
many other Important problems will oe
discussed. All comrades who work in the
xjnderwear trade should come to this meet-
I nf_wlthout_faiL

Labor Sports
SOCCER RESULTS

The following are the results of
th! soccer games played over the
week-end by the soccer teams of the
Labor Sports Union;

A
Juventus, 2: Red Sparks, 0.
Spartacus, 2; Olympic, 1.
Torino, 0; Italian American, 0.
Italian Workers' Club, 3; Falcon, 3.

B
Maccabees, 4; Ecuador. 2.
Palonio, 1; Bled Sparks, 0.
Spartacus, 3: Neckwear, 1.
Juventus. 2: Fichte, 0.
Maple, 2; Pirates. 0.

C
cmoiiial, 1; Kero. 0.
Juventus, 2; Hinsdale Wkrs. Club, 1.
Mexican. 0; Red Sparks, 0.

j What’s On
V.TDNEBDAY

Volunteer Help Wanted
ifiiendo of the Soviet Union need volun-

te?ra for addressing envelopes, inserting,
icc., all day. Call 799 Broadway, Room 330.

DtiL Wo.-ker Chorus Rehearsal at 15 E.
Third ®t. at 330 p.m. All workers urged
to join.

• • •

N. Y. U. Social Problems Club meeting
tonight at 9:30. Subject: "18th Anniver-
sary of Russian Revolution." Room 806,
Washington Square College All Invited.
FRIDAY

Armistice Day Anti-War maio meet at
Webster Mall. 119 E. 11th Su Speakers
Robert M. Lovett, Stember, Simon... Mc-
Farland. Joaeph Brodakv. etc. Also Him of
Anti-War Congress

Unemployment Conference of
N. Y. A. F. L. Locals Sunday
Will Plan Fierht for Relief Here. Fight the
Suspension of Members Unable To Pay Dues

NEW YORK.—The New York Conference, called by Ibe A. F. of L.
Tradp Union Committee for Uncmnloym-nt Inrtirance end Relief, will meet
at November 12, at Irving Flaz.i. Each local union or group In a local
tin’in favoring unemnlcym-nt insurance at the cxeense of the employers
and the government, is invited to elect from two to five delegates to this

with suspension for non-payment of
dues.

The Committee says:
“Most of the unions nowadays c!o

not do anything to obtain x-elief for
their unemployed members. On the
contrary, oppose such vitally neces-
sary measures as unemployment in-
surance. At the same time they ex-
pect to enforce dues payments and
assessments as In prosperity days.
Only a few of the better situated or-
ganizations extend any kind of sol-
idarity help to their members and
this is in danger of being cut down
or eliminated altogether.”

[SPREAD THE “DAILY”CONFERENCE
IN NEW YORK NOVEMBER 13!

By S. ZIEBEL
j SHOE WORKERS MUST SUPPORT

THE DAILY WORKER
On November 13 there will be held

at Stuyvesant Casino, 142 Second
Ave. at 10 a.m. a conference to work
out methods on how to improve and.
increase the circulation of the Daily
Worker.

The Shoe and Leather Workers In-i
dustrial Union fully endorses this '
conference and calls upon the shoe
workers in the shops to elect dele-
gates.

In the course of many years of
struggle, the shoe workers have found
in the Daily Worker a staunch sup- 1
porter in the fight against the shoe
manufacturers.

Let us take as an example the role
of the Daily Worker in the last strike
of the I. Miller shoe workers. Due
to the exposure by the Daily Worker
of the activities of the "Constitu-
tional Educational League,” the Un-
ion and the strikers were able to get
rid of this most vicious stool-pigeon
agency.

In the fight against injunctions,
the Daily Worker in its pages,
through articles and editorials, help-
ed to open the eyes of the workers
to the role and connections of the
political machine, police and courts
and the bosses.

We find that the Daily Worker does
not only supply news to the workers,

but it also serves as an organizer and
advisor in tire course of struggle.

Unfortunately, the connection be-
tween the Unions, the workers in the
shops and the "Daily,” is not vet
close enough to enable us to utilize
the Daily Worker fully. It is the
Union which must take real efforts
to improve the Daily Worker by sup-
plying to the paper information
about the activities and life of the
organization. It is the Union that
must help to bring the Daily Worker
into the shops to build up a corps of
shop correspondents so as to bring
the "Daily” closer to the needs of

the workers in the shops, and to en-
able it to give them timely advice.

The coming conference on Novem-
ber 13 will have to solve the pro-
blem of making the ''Dally” the
paper of the shop workers and at
the same time help in raising the
political level of the workers.

Shoe workers! Elect delegates to
the Daily Worker Conference on No-
vember 13!

Entertainment to Aid
Hunarer March, Sunday
at Stuyvesant Casino

NEW YORK.—Along the line of
the National Hunger March, when the
columns make their way over moun-
tains that will be icy around the time,

between towns, on long stretches of
road, warm food, blankets, shoes, are
necessary to keen the" marchers, whose
resistance has been weakened by the
suffering of four years of the crisis in
good condition. Field kitchens to take
along with the March must be se-
cured.

In New York all Workers Interna-
tional Relief members, all parents
whose children have gone to the WIR.
camps, are being mobilized for the
work of getting these necessities
through the solidarity of the workers,
by a meeting and entertainment, to
be held Sunday, November 13th, at
1 o’clock, at Stuyvesant Casino. All
other workers are invited to attend.

Movies of the first Hunger March
to Washington will be showm, musical

; numbers presented. For the children
i there will be refreshments.

Mass Action Keeps
Watchers at Polls

NEW YORK.—In Harlem a truck-
load of Negro, white and Latin Am-
erican workers W'ent through the dis-
trict and wherever the Communist
watchers had been ejected they were
led in again. The politicians watched
this in dismay but could do nothng
n the face of such mass action.

At 117th Street between LenoxUnd
Fifth Avenue a Communist watcher
was beaten up and ejected from the
polling place.

JOHN REFO SCHOOLS STARTS
NOVEMBER 1

The John Reed Club Art School
begins Us second school year on Mon-
day. Nov. 14th. in quarters at 450
Sixth Avenue, and will institute a new
program of coocerative project work
¦which wIU be directed by such well
known artists as Stuyvesant Van Veen.
William Seigel, Anton Refregier,
William Cropper, Hugo Gellert and
Adolph Dehn.

FOR DORFMAN STRIKERS

A concert and ball f or the benefit
of strikers from the Dorfman Knit-
ting Mill will be held this cornin' l'
f-'rtrrdrv evening at Miller’s Grand
Assembly. 318 Grand St., at the cor-

I ner of Havemeyer, in Brooklyn.

m MMFMTS 00SS
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F.S.U. Magazine
Tells of Issues in

Don Levine Suit
In its October issue, “Soviet Rus-

sia Today” published a review of
Isaac Don Levine's recent book, “Red
Smoke.’’ which characterizes it as
"the worst trash of all the anti-

Soviet propaganda produced by Isaac
Don Levine”; and further “that only'
arrogant dishonesty and a complete
absence of scruples characteristic of
a literary racketeer ready to sell his
pen could produce such irresponsible
writing.”

Mr. Levine filed suit against the
F. S. U. Publications. Inc., in the
sum of $250,000. The complaint

states that the review of his book
held the plaintiff up to public con-
tempt; that it injured his reputation
and credit.

The review referred to. quotes sev-
eral statements in Levine’s book,
such as: "Stalin’s regime brought
the Russian standard of living below
that of China and India.”

It is well known to the reviewer
of "Red Smoke” and to the Editors
of Soviet Russia Today, as well as to
many honest students of the re-
sources of the 'u. S. S. R.. both
within and outside the country, that
such statements are wholly false.

Could Not Get Wages;
Gets Help From Griev-

ance Committee
The Sixth Avenue Unemployed

Council has forced the boss of the
H. and H. Cafeteria, 1409 Sixth Ave.,
to pay $14.42 in wages which he tried
to steal from a worker. The worker
was employed originally at $67.50
monthly, and was to be paid on the
Ist and 15th of each month.

He began working Oct. 14 and on
Nov. 2 he quit because of the speed-
up system and increasingly severe
exploitation and abuse by the boss,
who said he could get plenty of work-
ers to take his place at cheaper
wages. The boss gave him a check
for $27 and told him to return “four
days later” for the remainder of the
money due him. When the worker
returned he was told to “come back

tomorrow.”
When he returned the next day,

the boss said to come back “on the
15th of this month.” The worker
then learned of the Sixth Avenue

Grievance Committee, 58 W. 38th St.,
third floor. When he explained what
had happened, a delegation of nine
called upon the boss of the H. & H.

Cafeteria and compelled him to cash
the check he had given and to pay
the balance of the worker’s wages.

“Anush” at the Acme,
A Film of Armenia,
Old and New, Colorful

There’s a good play at the Acme,
on 14th St., a Soviet film from Ar-
menia, produced by “Armenkino”. It
is called “Anush”, which is the name
of the pretty girl, daughter of the
leech-like money lender.' She gets
along fine with a hard-riding herds-
man working for her father, and the
herdsman gets along fine with
Anush's brother, until they trip over
the class line. It isn’t thought proper
by Anush’s father that she should
marry a sheep herder, nor that the
shepard should throw Anush’s
brother In a wrestling match.

The plav is full of mountain scen-
ery and beai’tifi'l plains, with tl’"

usual excellent photography. It Is
full of colorful pageantry of coun-
try dances, weddings, bull fights, etc.,
In the end the ibrother murders
Anush’s lover, and "That is the tale
the old women tell”, about the times
of last century, says the lecturer in
a museum, to a new generation of
Armenian youth. "They wr ere all
netty bourgeois”, says ’ one of the

j hoys, and the picture closes with
the admonition; "Live, Children, but
not as we did!”—V. S.

MEETING AGAINST
WAR FRIDAY 11th

To Launch World Con-
gress Program

NEW YORK.—A mass meeting of
workers and intellectuals under the
auspices of the American Committee
for the World Congress Against War,
to be held Friday night, Nov. 11th
at Webster Hall, 119 East 11th Street,
will constitute one of the first steps in
he carrying ou of the plans of the
World Congress. Robert M. Lovett
of the Chicago University will head
the list of speakers. A film of the
World Congress at Amsterdam in
action will be shown as part of an
extensive program prepared for the
meeting. •

The Committee has recently been
enlarged in order to prepare a broad
basis for an extensive campaign in
defense of the Soviet Union and
against the danger of a new im-
perialist war.

500 Protest Attack
Os Oscar De Priest
On Chicago Workers

CHICAGO, Nov. B.—Defying the
police ban five hundred workers dem-
onstrated today at 35th and State St.
near De Priest’s real estate office
against his bloody attack on workers
at the Blackwell Memorial Church
Oct. 25. Thomas and Poindexter
were arrested at the Church.

Today two white workers Watney
and Siedler were arrested. De Preist
refused to face the workers in order
to explain his stand on Scottsboro,
the payment of the bonus, unemploy-
ment insurance, social equality for
the Negroes.

The speakers at the demonstration
were Newton, Congressional candid-
ate in the first district; Jackson, a
friendly candidate in the Third Dis-
trict, Poindexter, congressional can-
didate in the Second District.

Housewreckers Union
Calls All to Report
Conditions on Jobs

NEW YORK.—The newly formed
Independent House Wreckers Union
states that wages in the industry now

! are down to 20 cents an hour, having
| been cut to this point from the $1.25
to $1.35 formerly paid, largely through
the treachery of the officials of the
old union. Local 95 of the Hod-Car-
riers and General Laborers (A. P. L.)

The Housewreckers point out that
no provision against accidents is being
made now, because if a man is killed,
the boss can always get another for
20 cents an hour.

It calls on housewreckers to send
representatives from each job to the
union to report conditions and make
plans for struggle. It urges them to
elect a committee of three on each
job to conduct the strikes.

Housewreckers Union headquarters
are Room 232 in 799 Broadway.

Corporations Take S.P.
Stand on Race Equality

OKLAHOMA CITY. Olda.—T h e
Oklahoma Gas and Electric Co., the
First National Bank and Trust Co.,
and the General Electric Supply Co.,
and other big corporations have gone '
into the business of distorting the j
writings of Marx in their frantic ef-
forts to turn the workers away from
the revolutionary path of class strug-
gle carried on by the Communist
Party and the revolutionary trade
unions.

In an advertisement signed and
paid for bv these corporations and
carried in the Oklahoma Federation-
bst, a sheet published by A.F.L. mis-
leaders of labor, workers are warned
against joining the party that fights
for cccia.l equality for Negro and white
workers.

Economic equality Is all right, the
advertisement states, but as for social i
equality, that is “not Marxian.”

That is in accordance with the line
taken by the Socialist Party, which I
is the faithful agent of the big bosses j
in splitting the ranks of Negro and’!
white workers. The Socialist Party i
also stresses (in words onlv) the need !
for “economic equality.” while It either I
ignores the need for “social equality.” 1or fights against it as in the case
of its opposition to the demand for |
“self de ermination for the Negroes |
in the Black Belt.”

COUNCIL MOVES
The Downtown Unemployed Coun-

cil moved to new headquarters at 96 j
Avenue B. corner of East 6th Street,
one flight upstairs.

fnmorters of Soviet Candies
SPECIAL with this ADVERTISEMENT

Odessa Fruit Chocolates
4 LB. BOX FOR SI.OO

M. NfCHMAN
] If! E. HOUSTON ST. NEW TOBK

AGENTS WANTED—TeI. ORchard 4-1778

Phone Tnmkina So- 41-11554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY i ITALIANDISHES

A plnrp wllM nOiioMpherf*
where nil rnrilenla meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

JADE MOUNTAIN
American & Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 & 13

Welcome to Our Comrades

Dr. WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST

IC6 E. 14th St., near 4th Av.

| SCOTTSBORO MASS
RALLY FRIDAY
Nov. 11th Meet to Spur

on Fight
NEW YORK ClTY.—With the tre-

mendous victory wen in saving the
lives of the Scottsboro boys by
forcing the U. S. Supreme Court to
grant a new trial, the International
Labor Defense will hold a Rally on
Friday, Nov. 11. at St. Luke’s Hall, at
125 \V. 130th St., it was announced at
the I. L. D. headquarters.

M. Stem, district organizer of the
International Labor Defense, an-
nounces that "mass pressure con-
ducted by the I. L. D. is vindicated
in spite of Socialist Party leaders and
the heads of the N. A. A. C. P. who
fought against the mass pressure de-
fense and who did their bit to rail-
road the boys.”

At a socialist rally in the Abyssin-
ian Church. Panken and Crosswalth
declared that It was the Socialist
Party that saved the Negro boys.

The Nov. 11th Rally will expose
the Socialist lies and rally the work-
ers to continue the struggle to force
the final release of the Scottsboro
young workers.

Open-air meetings and motor pa-
rades will be staged all over Harlem,
rallying the workers to crystallize the
partial victory and continue the mass
pressure. All workers are urged to
attend the Rally.

Come Help Picket
Diana Shoe Company!

NEW YORK.—Four more strikers
of the Diana Shoe Co. were arrested
Thursday morning, and many work-
ers were clubbed by the police dur-
ing a demonstration at the Diana
factory, 70 WycofT Ave., > Brooklyn.

A solid mass picket line marched
by the factory. Without any warn-
ings the cops at the orders of the
Diana bosses charged the demonstra-
tors with clubs and fists. The vici-
ousness and the brutality of the po-
lice, however, did not scare the work-
ers away from the strike zone. The
strikers are determined to continue
militant demonstration and keep a
watchful eye that scabs do not en-
ter the factory, in spite of the in-
junction. The Shoe and Leather
Workers Union calls upon the shoe
workers to show up at Stanhope, cor
WycofT Ave. at the strike headquar-
ters every morning and help win this
strike.

Alteration Painters
Strike 2 More Shops
NEW YORK. Brownsville local

of the Alteration Painters Union has
declared strikes against H. Donigev.
648 Franklin Ave., Brooklyn, and D.
Krlemskv. 320 Empire Blvd., Brook-
lyn. A total of 14 men are striking,

for increased wages, no sceed-uo, re-
cognition of shop committee, all hir-
ing through the union, and better
job conditions.

The new militant union has won
many of these small strikes in the
first four months of its existence.

Czar’s Jewels Link Mc-
Cormicks With Whites

CHICAGO, 111.—Jewelry valued at
$1,032,348 was left by the late Edith
Rockefeller McCormick, a former
member of John D. Rockefeller's
family. Much of it once had been
a part of the Czar’s crown jewl?s,
brought here when the United States
gave refuge and financial and mili-
tary aid to Russian nobility in an at-
tempt to overthrow the workers’ gov-
ernment.

I.L.D. CALLS ON MEMBERS
TO HELP

' It is absolutely necessary that, all
I. L. D. members report to the Dis-
trict Office immediately to do special
work In connection with the Scotts-
boro decision.

Intern’! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
Xsth FLOOR

All Work Don* Under Person*) Vmrt
l»R. .lOftFI'nPON

—¦ - i

i|
Attention Comrades!

| OPEN SUNDAYS
| Health Center Cafeteria

Workers Center 5O E. 13th St.
Quality Food Reasonable Prices

29 EASJ I4TH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 3356-8843
We Carrv a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

NEW YORK.—The National Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Workers'
Ex-Servicsmen’s League today called
upon all workers to support the
national drive for new members and
help in organizing the Second Bonus
March to arrive in Washington De-
cember sth. The committee called
upon thj workers' organizations to
support the bonus marchers with
clothing, funds and other necessary
help in the fight for the immediate
payment of the bonus.

In New York the drice for funds
and for immediate demands of the
Veterans for relief from the city
will start Nov. 11, Armistice Day. On
this day the veterans of various or-
ganizations will hold a large Bonus
Parade, demanding r'l war funds for
the unemployed and the payment of

the bonus. The parade will start
at Union Square at 10 a.m.

» » «

KALAMAZOO. Mich., Nov. B.
Desperately trying to stifle the grow-

Now Collecting: From
Fur Bosses For The
Jobless Insur. Fund

NEW YORK.—In accordance with
the agreement between the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union and

the Fur Bosses Trimming Associa-
tion, contracted last year with re-

gard to the unemployed insurance

fund, the bosses will begin payments
this week. The firm is to contribute
an additional 1 per cent of the entire
payroll. The fund is to be adminis-
tered by the workers through the
union. The agreement further pro-
vides that the money should be col-
lected by the shop chairman, who are
to turn it over to a committee in
charge of the fund. The workers pay
nothing.

The Industrial Union therefore calls
on all shop chairmen to begin col-
lecting the money. This applies not
only to the shops of the trimming as-
sociation, but independent shops as
well.

Take Children; Say
Parents “Radical”

Nathan Trachtman, nine year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tracht-
man of 80 East 10th St. was wrested
from his parents by the Children’s j
Aid Society and taken to the Chil- I
dren’s Home on the grounds that his '
parents were not to bring up chil- |
dren since they were both radicals [
and allowed their child to associate '
with the Negroes.

The International Labor Defense in
coming to the aid of the bereaved
parents characterizes the case as an-
other attempt of the boss class to
segregate the Negro workers.

RED SOCIAL
given by

I. W. 0. BRANCH 500
(International Workers Order)

Saturday, Nov. 12
• At 8 P. M.

to bs held at COMRADE RADAMS-
KY’S STUDIO, 66 Fifth Avenue
Entertainment Refreshments

ADMISSION SR CENTS

Qarment
District

SERVE YOURSELF TO HEALTH
AT

SEVERN’S
CAFETERIA

7th Avenue at 30th St.
Best Food at Workers Prices

Classified
LARGE LIGHT ROOM IN BRONX—AII Im-

provement?. With comrades. East 169th
St., near Boston Road. See A. W., Dally
Worker office. Bth floor.

FURNISHED LIGHT ROOM—Wanted: all
improvemen.s. Write K. 8., c/o Daily
Worker.

Brooklyn
WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

Near llopkinson Ave. Brooklyn. N. 1

PURITY QUALITY

SUTTER
Vegeterian and Dairy Restaurant

583 SUTTER AVE. (Cor. George) B’klyn

LEARN RUSSIAN
Experienced teacher arranges por private or

group instructions
MRS. R. SHOHAN

30 East 05th Street Brooklyn, N. Y.
Telephone SLocum 6-8782

LIVE IN A-

YVORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 3 and 4 room apartments

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY - OPPOSITE BRONX PARK

2800 BRONX PARK HAST
Comradely atmosphere— ld this Cooperative Colony you will find •

library, athletic director, workroom for children, workers’ clubs
and various cultural activities

Tel. Estabrook 8-1400; Olinville 2-6972
Take Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Road and

Get off Allerton Avenue

Office opto from: O a. m. p. m. every dny* O a. m. to B p. m.
Saturday IO a. in. to B p. m. Sunday

Call for Food, Clothing to Aid
Washington Bonus March
Vet Leader Eicker Kidnapped and Beaten in

Attempt to Terrorize Veterans
1 ing movement for the second Bonus

I March on Washington, Police Com-
missioner Chapman arrested the
Workers' Ex-Servicemen’s League or-
ganizer, Walter Eicker, and turned
him over to a group of hoodlums at
midnight. Eicker was severely kicked
and thrown into a creek outside of
the city. Other’s were arrested for
holding a meeting at which the soli-
darity of Negro and white vets was
urged. But this terror has not
stopped the mobilization for the
march.

* * .

Form Women's Auxiliary.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. B—A

women’s auxiliary of the W.E.S.L.
was fromed here on Nov. 3. This is
made up of veterans’ wives, ex-ser-
vicewomcn and Gold Star mothers.
A constitution was drawn up.

Each member pledged to bring a
new one to the next meeting and to
work for the Bonus March.

Protest at Home of
Judge Who Put Child

in Prison One Y ear
James Ford, a young Negro worker

was sentenced to one year in prison

for taking a picture of the Jim Crow

Brondale swimming pool, in order to
expose it in the workers’ press. This
is just another attempt of the bosses
to intimidate the Negro workers and
keep them from fighting for their
rights. ,

Show your solidarity With the Negro

masses and come to the mass meeting
on Friday, Nov. 11, 8 p. m. at Ambas-
sador Hall, Third Avenue and Clare-
mont Parkway. Admission is free.

On Saturday, Nov. 12th, 3 p. m. a
demonstration will be held in front of
the judge’s house at 477 East 220 St.

SPEAKERS WANTED!
NEW YORK.—AII who were speak-

ers in the Communist election cam-
paign are asked to come to the office
of the Workers’ International Relief,
146 Fifth Ave., third floor, Friday at
6 p.m, for -work in the preparations
of the National Hunger March.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dr. Louis L. Schwartz
SURGEON DENTIST

Announces
The removal of his office to larger

quarters at

1 Union Square tßth Floor)
Suite 803 Tel. ALgonquin 4-9805

Amazing! Thrilling! Amusing! I
New Soviet Film American rrcmicrc I

ANUSttgj
workers Acme Theatre

llth Street ami Union Square

Them’s always a better showRXO

til “AIRMAIL”
Ralph Dellnmy Gloria Stuart

Daily to 2 p.m. 35c—11 p.m. to close Gsc

R-K-0 JEFFERSON
WEDNESDAY' TO FRIDAY
LAUREL AND HARDY IN

‘PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES’
ADDED FEATURE

‘OUT OF SINGAPORE’

AT LAST!
-I, | . The Powerful

A EPIC OF LABOR

fjsYy 41 Amazing!

I Powerful!
lWfll Thrilling!

t.».Xu.su T.v. Minimum of Dialogue

Kameradschatt(COMRADESHIP)
Tears down artificial boundaries

set by the capitalist system!

EUROPA 25c "noon
Continuous from 10:30 a. in. to Midnight

! PRINTERS FACE
j BRAZEN SELLOUT

| Officials Try To Put
{Over Employers’ Scale

NEW YORK.—In spite of the fact
that the membership voted over-
whelmingly in favor of strike action
in case the employers violate the scale

and existing union conditions, the of-
ficials of Typographical Union No. 6

are attempting to put over the em-
ployers' scale through a maneuver.
The scale which was already rejected
by the membership is being clothed

in new phases in order to fool the

[membershrip into acceptnace. Vir-
tually the new proposals endorsed by

the officials offer the same wage cut

of 17 per cent and the introduction of
the 48-hour week. These proposals
are being sent to a referendum which
will be voted on Thursday, Nov. 10.

Mr. Hewson, the local president,
who posed as a militant and opposed
the proposals of Mr. Howard, the
International president, is leading the
sell-out scheme.

The Amalgamation Party, the mili-
tant group within the local, has issued
a call “to reject these damnable pro-

posals,” defeat the, referendum, and
to fight for the maintence of the pres-
ent conditions.

The Amalgamation Party is call-
ing an open Forum to discuss these
proposals ami invites all rank and
file workers of all groups to come
and participate. The Open Forum
will take place today at Manhattan
Lyceum at 8 p. m. sharp.

Betrayed in N.Y.Bomb
Frameup; Ask ILD Aid

Sodaberg, Trager and Bunker, ma-
rine workers framed up on a charge

of bombing a ship sentenced up to 20
years in Sing Sing a few months ago

denounced the renegade defense com-
mittee of Lovestonites and Trotskyites

who defended them and appealed to
the International Labor Defense to
carry on a campaign for their release.

Sodaberg, in a letter to the I. L. D.,
denounced the renegade defense as
one which tried to profit, for their
own ends, by handling his case. He
further states that they handled his

case as if it was a crimnial case and
did not, as is the case with the I.L. D.
put it on a class struggle basis. The
I, L. D. will carry on a militant cam-
paign for the release of these marine
workers.

Ibr. JULIUS LITTINSKYI
107 Bristol Street

(Bet. Pitkin * Sutter Arcs.) B’klyn

PHONE: DICKENS 2-3018
Qffic* Honrs: 8-10 A.M., 1-2, fi-8 P.M.

AMUSEMENTS
There's Always a

JSSSjuSmix Better Show at KKO

?*4 GOOMA
fIy&GOONA

*'&’
:; 2000 Years

Wi,
‘ n

j9l 9 Weeks
t||F' on B’way

It Must Be Qood!
jSWTJ^tor: 9 p-ra- OCAWl* ~

| <^j{f!l7Ti Kscrpt Sat.
At**™****™"Sun. & Hoi.
Buy RKO Thrift Books and Save 10%

/COUNSELOR-AT-LAW ="«

I YEARv-
/

» WITH BY

PAUL MUNI ELMER RICE
PLYMOUTH THEA., W. 43th. LA. 4-0730

Eves. 8:30 Mat® Tues. & Sat., 2:30—.

Men must fight
A Vital Play

“IT IS A STIRRING PLAY”—N. Y. SUN

LYCEUM Theatre. W. 45th St. BR. 9-0.146
Evgs. SI.OO to $3.50 Mats. Tues. & Sat.

AMERICANA N'wß"

Cl PHIL BAKER
AND COMPANY OF 80

SHUBEU.T THEA., 44th St., W. of B'way
Eves. 8:30 Matinees Tues. & Sat., 2:30

THE GROUP THEATRE Present*

OUCCESS STORY
By John Howard Lawson

Maxine Elliotts Thea., 39th, E. of B way
Evenings, 8:40. Mats., Tues. and Sat., 2:40

fIVIC REPERTORY u**mgk
50c, SI. $1.50 Kvs. 8:30 Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

EVA LE GALLIENNE. Director
WED. MAT.-THURS. EVE.. “LILIOM”

WEDNESDAY EVENING, “CRADLE SONCT
Seats Four W’rcks in Advance at Box Offic*

and Town Hall, 113 W. 43rd St.

nn THE THEATRE GUILD present*

1 HE GOOD EARTH
dramatized by Owen Davis and Donald Davf*
from the PULITZER PRIZE NOVEL

By Pearl S. Buck
GUILD THEA., 52nd St., W. of Broadway
Eve. 8:30. Mats. Thursday & Saturday 2:39

W. W. VEINSTONE wIU rePort at

DAILY WORKER
CONFERENCE

SUNDAY, NOV. 13, at 10 A. M.

Stuyvesant Casino, 142 Second Ave.

AllDelegates from Party, Shops, Trade Unions
and AllOther Mass Organizations should

report at 10 AM. Sharp
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World Toilers Greet Soviet Union on the
15th Year of Mighty Victories of Socialism

OVER MILLIONIN
MOSCOW MARCH

Joyous Celebration of
Revolution

(CONTINUED PROM PAGE ONE)

model of the ship canal proposed in
connection with the Volga and Mos-
cow Rivers rose above the highest
¦teeple of the Kremlin completely do-
Mimating the scene, symbolizing the
Turther bold plans of the industrial
and cultural development of the Soviet
Union. This development was achiev-
ed under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party of Lenin and Stalin,
whose portraits appeared in the cen-
ter of the long building opposite the
Lenin Mausoleum.

Army of Working-Class Defense
The parade of the Red Armv was

striking not so much for the military
display as in the nature of the armed
defense of the workers and peasants
republic: there was a complete ab-
sen-e of glittering uniforms and of
distinctions between the officers,and
the men with a oneness in the ap-
pearance of the facial expressions and
many slogans of the rank and file
defenders and builders cf Socialist
society.

The feature of the military parade
was the predominance of non-uni-
formed columns .of armed workers
and veterans of the Red Guard who
iught in the Civil War against the
.Japita lists and the countcr-rcvolu-
ronaries organized by the foreign Im-
perialists. Convincing evidence of the
identity of the R~d Army with the
Soviet masses was the presence of i
over one million toilers in the parade. 1
Every plant and factory has its own j
contingent of the army .including !
women.

Against Imperialist War
The masses and the workers, like the

Red Army, carried their own slogans
against imperialist war, for the j
strengthening and developing of the
rule of the toilers and the Socialist,
basis. The whole military parade was
imposing evidence of the readiness of
the workers and peasants of the Soviet
Union to defend their achievements
and their fight to continue the
building of Socialism.

The parade of the workers from the
plants and factories and the em-
ployees of the institutions was even
more spectacular. Endless streams of
workers' columns filling the Red
Square with banners, emblems, plac-
ards and floats with unsurpassed
maginificent color, galvanizing spec-

Stors,
with slogans of Socialist con-

ruction, proud declarations of
Movements attained, solemn pledges
further achievements in the Second

_ve Year Plan was a veritable paen
o: "raise for working-class rule. The
entire contents of workers’ rule was
emblazoned and concertized in these
banners and placards.

Every Factory in March
Every factory, every department,

had its brigade marching with the
records of its achievements in the
fulfillment and often the over-fulfill-
ment of the first Five Year Plan.
These records were proudly displayed
with pictures, legends and figures It
is evident that the Soviet factory is
not merely a unit' of the production
of reels, but also a unit of social or-
ganization concerned with the ma-
terial and cultural welfare of themasses.

Records of the accomplishments in
education, production of food and ar-
ticles in daily use from by-products
were proudly and prominently dis-played by each factory brigade.

The greatest heroism was expressed
an the achievements of labor, the¦latest respect paid to the heroes of
pbor. "Uriarnik" (shock worker) was
yfce biggest and most cherished title
displayed. Many factories carried
large photographs of their “udarnika”
alongside of placards expressing con-tempt for the shirkers and loafers.

VOTE AIDS FIGHT
hjfrman red
Communist Party in
[Statement on Results
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

ist (fascist) Party, the statement goes
on to say, would Intensify the efforts
of the fascist leaders to secure a nlace
in the government front while it
would facilitate the Communist Par-
ty’s efforts to win over the fascist
workers. The Nationalists also gain-
ed considerably but Papen’s bid for a
mass support failed miserably and
thje mass storm against him is rising.

I,he bourgeoisie will answer the
rimig revolutionary front with inten-
si,J>d terror, threatening the de-
franchisement of the workers, more
W'age-cuts and new attacks on the
workers’ social and political rights.
The Communist Party will organize
the mass resistance.

Mass Policy of C.P. Correct
Continuing, the statement makes

it clear that tli3 electoral victory is
'he first fruit of the persistent mass
activity and Bolshevist mass policy
pursued by the Communist Party
against the right-wing opportunists,
representing the main danger in the
present period and the ultra “left”
sectarians.

The Communist Party will not rest
on the laurels of the past but will
concentrate all its forces to develop
the election gains into a mass strug-
gle against the capitalist offensive

, threatening a fascist dictatorship.
I , Election Results in Berlin

I The biggest Communist victory was
i/ on in Berlin where the Communist j
/'?arty polled 863,559 votes compared ,
With 721,252 polied in the previous

The fascists obtained 720,-
547 votes as against 754.688 previous-
ly polled. The socialists received
646,246 votes compared with 721,097.

This represents the first answer of
the Berlin workers to the scab ac-
tivity of the socialists against the
street railway strike. In eleven of
the biggest Berlin constituencies the
Communist Party topped the poll,
beating the socialists in 14 districts.
In Wedding, the Communist Party
polled .115,563 votes or more than the
combined votes of the socialists and
fascists. In Neukoelin the Communist
Party noU'- 1 82,188 -rites agai st 54.-

USSR FOR FIRM
PEACE POLICY,

SAYS VOROSHILOV
“Red Army” Is Invin-

cible” Against War
Plotters

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R„ "Nov. 8 (By
Cable).—Newspapers here publish
the order of the Revolutionary Mili-1
tary Council of the Soviet Union
signed by Voroshilov, on the occa-
sion of the 15th Anniversary. The j
order enumerates tremendous [
achievements and successes of the I
Soviet Union during its 15 years of
existence, proceeding as follows: }
“The class enemy within the coun- ¦
try is not yet completely extermin- 1
ated and resolutely resists the so-1
cialist offensive of the proletariat. A
good many difficulties are still lying
in our w-ay. But Socialism grows
and wins. Capitalism is going down.
Tlie economic crisis is destroying the
most stable, most rich and most
proud countries of capital.

Chaos Sweep ng Capitalist World.
“Chaos and disintegration are

sweeping the bourgeois world. Hun-
ger, destitution and unemployment
in the capitalist countries is becom-
ing the lot of scores of millions of
toilers. The capitalist system is col-
lapsing. The armament industry
alone escaped crisis and unemploy-
ment. Numerous disarmament con-
ferences fail to reduce the danger
of war.

“Driving WOl ¦ d to New War.”
“Here anq there the first acts of

a new imperialist slaughter are be-
ing stag d. As before, tire sharpest
hatred of the imperialists is directed
against the Soviet Union. The most
adventurous groups of the world
bourgeoisie are driving the world to-
wards new horre---:, war and anti-
Soviet interver ’ 0.1.

Soviet Government for Peace.
"Our entire country, engaged in

building socialism, does not seek war,
does not want it! For 15 years from
day to day the Soviet Government

I always and everywhere invariably
waged a struggle for peace. But
never during these fifteen years have
we deluded ourselves. We always
knew and remembered that tin
stronger the Red Army becomes, the
less prepared are our class enemies
to test the strength of Soviet boun-
daries, the securer is the peaceful
construction cf socialism. The Red
Army has been, is and will be the
true sentinel of peace. But never
will the Red Army allow anyone to
cross the Soviet boundary, never
anyone! During the entire fifteen
years the Red Army faithfully and
devotedly served the toiling people.
It still stands invincible in defense
of the peaceful labor of the prole-
tariat and the collective farmers of
the Soviet Union.”

F.ed Army Stands for Communism.
Emphasizing the necessity of even

greater and more intensive work to-
wards assimilating fighting technique
and Marxian-Leninist Bolshevist ed-
ucation in the Red Army ranks, the
order concludes: “Comrades, Red
Army Men, Comamnders and polit-
ical workers, may the great cause
of Marx, Engels and Lenin strength-
en and win. Together with the en-
tire working class and all toilers, let
us close our ranks around our own
victorious Bolshevist Party and its
Leninist Central Committee, headed
by Lenin’s best disciple, Stalin. Let
us again and again prove by our en-
tire work to our party and the work-
ing class that the Red Army stands'
as before among the most advanced
figh.ers tor proletarian revolution,
for Communism. Long live the 15th
Anniversary of October. Long live
the Communist Party, leader and or-
ganizer of the October Revolution
and builder of Socialism. Long live
the Red Army, the invincible sentinel
of the October victories.”

AGREE TO DISCUSS
FORCED LABOR
SIOUX CITY, lowa, Nov. 8. —Sioux

City workers scored a victory against
forced labor on Monday morning.
After a demonstration at the County
Court house chairman of Supervisors
John Kinquist was forced to set next
Thursday as the date for a meeting

with a delegation of the Unemployed
Council to confer on the withdraw-
ing of proposals for forced labor.

The unemployed delegation will de-
mand cash relief and transportation,
that is trucks and gasoline for the
Sioux City delegation to the National
Hunger March.

Krieger was arrested at the demon-
stration but released because of the
pressure of the workers who were

j marching to storm the jail.

j654 socialist and. 46,325 fascist votes.
The Communist Party beat the so-

cialists in almost all industrial areas,
including Oppeln, Merseburg, South

| Westfalia, Cologne, Achen, Coblenz,
JTrier, East Duesseldorf, West Duess-

-1 eldorf and Baden.
Socialist Scabb'ng in Berlin

The street railway strike con-
tinued today in Berlin, but thanks
to the particular socialist scabbing
the company succeeded in running
an extended service with trams, buss-
es and subway trains. The subway
service is, however, admittedly weak.

The company claims that 14 theu-
and workers returned to work while
16 thousand are still out on strike.

The strike of the 1400 municipal
dustmen declared in solidarity with
the traffic workers continued un-
weal ;en£d. The companies, the gov-
ernment, the police, the bourgeois
and socialist press are uniting in a
terrific campaign to break the strike
while the great majority of the work-
ers remain loyal to the strike-com-
mittee.

WORKER CORRESPONDENCE

Conditions and Struggles in Ports Told by Marine Workers Letters

NEGRO WORKER SHOT ON DOCK IN
TAMPA; CHILD CRIPPLED FOR LIFE

Workers Paid 10 Cents An Hour for Unloading
Banana Boats

In the past 16 mouths I have been in the southern states, mainly
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana, and also Texas. I have seen
terror against Negroes that I will never forget.

To start with, I was in Tampa, Fla, from April 15 to June of this year,
and during that time I saw one Negro shot and several beat up by the

jpolice. The Standard Fruit Com- i>
! pany has two boats running from
Honduras to Tampa with bananas for
cargo. Every time one of these boats
come into port there are about two
or three hundred Negroes standing
on the dock waiting to get a job.

10 Cents an Hour
But the boss needs only 75 or 80

men, and they are paid as low as 10
cents an hour, and there is only
actually four hours of unloading.
These bananas have to be carried
from the ship to the dock. There is ¦
no unloading machine in Tompa, so
that they have a docked about every .
20 feet, from the ship to the cars,
and a long line of Negroes practically
running and not allowed to drop out.
If one should slow down he will get a ;
swift kick by one of the checkers, j
These checkers get about 10 cents 1
an hour more for doing this work.

Cripple Negro Child

In the meantime, while this is
going on, little half-starved Negro
children dart in and under the cars
picking up fallen bananas. I have
seen a checker kick a Negro child
off the dock and into the bay. He

swam ashore alright, but he is crip-
pled for life from the kick he re-
ceived.

Comrades of the North, send in
organizers to help in this work, and
get Negro and white to fight together
to smash this persecution for all
time.

F. J„
Delegate 102, M.W.I.U.

Fight Pay Cut on
‘West Kebar’ in N.Y.
Unity of All Seamen
Could Have Won Fight

NEW YORK HARBOR.—Two men
sent aboard the West Kebar at 8
o’clock one night last week walked
off when they heard the ship was
struck. The Malaria liner, which had
heaved her hook and started down
the bay, was forced to drop anchor
again off Stapleton.

Tire men were shipped from that
famous crimping joint the “Dog
House,’’ with assurances that there
was no trouble aboard the ship.
When they got there they were told
that there was a strike aboard, that
the Filipino gang had walked off
over a sls wage-cut. They wouldn’t
sign the articles and were sent back
ashore.

Men Refuse to Take Cut.
The strike came on the West Ke-

• bar when the seven Filipinos, oilers,
firemen and wipers, refused to take
a heavy cut. It would have brought
the wages down to S3O for wiper,
$37.50 for firemen and $42.50 for oil-
ers a month at the same time the deck
wages were cut to S4O for A.B.’s. The
white men in the deck gang accepted
the cut without a murmur. Several
of them have been on the Kebar
over a year and a half, and one has
been aboard two years.

The Filipinos remained aboard on
strike till they were thrown off the
ship, then reported to the Marine
Workers’ Industrial Union, which
sent out a picket line and spread the
story of the strike over the water-
front.

The Seamen’s Church Institute,
which gets $5,000 a year from Bar-
ber, the head of the Malaria Line,
true to their scabby reputation, told
men that there was no strike aboard,
that the company was merely re-
placing the Filipinos to “give the
white seamen work.” They sup-
pressed the story of the wage-cut
and walk-off.

Six men were sent from the In-
stitute. When they heard the true
story at the picket line, five of these
men threw away the slips from the
Dog House crimp and went back to
town. Only one still wanted to scab.
He sneaked around the maze of Erie
Basin and finally got aboard.

At night he slept with a bolo un-
der his pillow for “them reds might
get aboard the ship during the night,
and you can never tell what them
reds will do.” The other firemen
aboard went on the passes thrown
away by the men sent from the Dog
House.

Ship Tied Up.
Just as the ship was ready to let

go her lines, the four men piled off,
and she was tied up again. A Ma-
rine Workers’ Industrial Union dele-
gate walked over to the port engi-
neer and said: “Now if you want a
crew for your fire-room and engine-
room, all you have to do is to take ‘
back the wage-cut, and you can have
your original crew.’’ The port cap- j
tain refused. “Then you won’t g€t (
th6 crew,” said the delegate.

At eleven o’clock she was still lying I '
in the stream, off Stapleton, almost ,
twelve hours late.

Needed Unity to Succeed. ,
The delay caused the Kebar shows

that the seamen will, even now stand :
together to hold up the wage scale
and working conditions. If the so-
called “white men" on deck had 1
struck with the Filinlnna. the West ’

NEW ORLEANS
SEAMEN ACTIVE

Neg*ro Dockers Turn
to M. W. I. U.

NEW ORLEANS. —In spreading
literature around New Orleans I find
the marine workers sympathetic to
the Marine Workers Industrial Union.

I made a speech in the Shipping
Board office a while ago and was well

received by the men, but the shipping
master told me that if I didn’t keep
my mouth shut I’dvisit the new House
of Detention on Tulane St. I asked
the shipping master if there was any
harm in giving marine workers the
truth about the conditions on ships
in New Orleans. He said there was
no harm it in, but to tell them about
it on the streets, not in the Shipping
Board.

I spread a lot of literature in the
shipping board and called a meeting
in the union hall. Got a big response.

Sympathy is strong among the dock
workers and New Orleans has good
prospects for organization work this
winter.

The Moore MacCormack line out of
here pays $45 and no overtime. The
seamen have to drive winches in port.
They need organization there. The
Bull line is using the same tactics.

The M. W. I. U. longshoremen’s
hall is getting big crowds and good
results among the Negro longshore-
men. We have made demands and
gotten some recognition.

The banana boats here pay 25 cents
an hour. In Galveston they pay 20
cents and only get one beat a week,
two the next. The cracker bosses
drive hell out of them, and they dis-
charge a boat in 4 to 6 hours.

—Delegate No. 158, M.W.I.U.

Mobile Sky Pilot
Robs Seamen and

Flees Family Too
MOBILE, Ala.—The Seamen’s In-

stitute here has the same racket sys-
tem as the one in New York, but they
will give you a night’s flop once in a
while. The sky pilot who runs the
institute recently left town with the
Institute money. He took an auto-
mobile. and left his wife and family
behind.

The relieving sky-pilot is just as
bad. One night’s lodging is all a
seaman can get. They have the same
ihecking system -s New York. They
call the cops on the least excuse.

Dock workers are getting 40 cents
an hour in Mobile, and another cut is
threatened in February.

Conditions there could be improved
by some straight job action and lit-
erature should be spread in the dif-
ferent places where seamen congre-
gate. —W.C.

Speedup Aided by
Stoolpigeon on

Savannah Line
SAVANNAH LINE.—I got a job on

the B.S. Montgomery, of the Savannah
line. Here are the conditions I found
on this coastwise packet.

A. B.’s get $49.50 a month. The bosun
acts as day man and storekeeper. He
draws the same pay as an A. B. They
got a fast speed-up system on this
ship. They give a man a Job on deck
and tell him that when he gets it
done he is througli for the day. But
it generally takes hi movertime to get
the job done, and no overtime pay.

Tlie focsles on these ships are full
of vermin. The food is unfit to eat

!

Chats with Our
Worcorrs

The Marine Worker, Delegate 102 in
his letter describing the terror against
Negroes In the South, contains good
suggestions as to the methods applic-
able to organizing the Negro workers
and abolishing the Jim-Crow terror.
He suggests that white workers come
to their houses and speak to them
and sell them class struggle literature
and tell them how the union fights
for their rights.

He also urges that workers from
the North send organizing forces to
the South to help in this work. Marine
workers who are combing the coast in
their search for work can give a hand
in this work in the South.

We would like to hear from this
writer and other workers just what
the Marine Workers Industrial Union
Is doing among the Negro dockers
suffering these vicious conditions.

» * »

The letter frm othe Marine Worker
in New Orleans is actually a com-
bination of conditions and report on
organizational activities. The letter

! manifests a real understanding of
jthe part of the marine worker that
j agitational activities must be com-

! bined with actual fighting in the in-
jterest of the workers.

! This was proven in his'making a
jtalk in the shipping board office. Here
Ihe did not lose himself but kept on
in spite of intimidation to fight for
the right of workers to know the truth
of conditions. This approach of the
worker to organization agitation
should be studied by other workers
who are active among unorganized
workers and also in cases where the
organization is controlled by the A.
F. of L. misleaders. The results of
their activities should be the property
of all workers through th£ columns of
the Daily Worker, the fighting organ
of the whole working class.

On all of these conditions right now
these workers should link up with
the National Hunger March and try
to get unorganized workers to send
delegates to the nearest preliminary
conference and directly to Washing-
ton where there is not.

Parson Threatens
Jailing: Seaman in

Savannah Mission
SAVANNAH. Ga. —Conditions are

very bad in Savanah. You can’t get
aboard a ship to look for a job with-
out being chased around the cracked
watchmen. If you get aboard and
oome ashore again, they frisk you if
you try to board the ship again.

Longshoremen are being paid 25
to 30 cents an hour. The Union is
needed very badly down here. There
has been almost no propaganda work
among the longshoremen.

The skypilot in the Savanah Mis-
sion held services on October 2. He
threatened to arrest two seamen for
whispering during the services. This
parson allows destitute seamen three
nights free—no more. The chairman,
or janitor has been working for this
institute for three years for room
and board an<j the nickels he can
cadge from the skypilot. He is also
official informer for the person.—J.

FLAUNT TOOLS OF DEATH
NEW YORK. N. Y.—The old killing

ship Constitution, “Old Ironsides” of
days of yore, is to be towed from
Washington to the Norfolk Navy Yard
where she will be reconditioned for a
trip to the west coast. The govern-
ment mine sweeper, “Grebe” is to do
the towing and act as tender and
convoy for this big tub enroute.

What a foolish undertaking this is.
Always a killing contrivance is in-
stalled before our eyes not only in
this case, but in public parks where
we go to try and see a little of the
glories of nature. But there to upset

us is a big gun on wheels. —R.S.

half the time.
The mate knocks the men off some-

times and they are so eager to hold
their jobs that they work overtime
of their own without being asked.
Each man is afraid of the other. There
is a stool aboard who tells the mate
everything. Then the mate comes
down and bawls them out.

They sure need some job action and
organization on the Savanah Line.

—Delegate No. 158, M.W.I.U.

PENSACOLA FISHERMEN’S UNION
IS FACING LOCK-OUT

Marine Workers Calls for Special Attention to
Help These Men Reorganize

PENSACOLA, Fla.—The fishermen
of this port went on strike August 15,
1932. They were out one month dur-
ing which the union spent $2,400 to
win a strike against a 1 cent cut in
the price of red snappers. There are
two companies in the field, the E. E.
Saunders Co. and the Warren Fish
Co. The strike was against the E. E.
Saunders Co. only. The Saunders Co.
had cut the price from 5 cents to 4
cents. The Warren Co. kept the price
at 5 cents. After three weeks the
Warren Co. was taking the trade away,
so the Saunders Co. settled.

Now the union is broke and the
companies are getting ready to lock

Kebar would not have sailed till she
put wages back at the old level. The
West Kebar strike shows the soli-
darity of the seamen. More of It
will stop the wage-euts. 1

,the men out in a general move to cut
the price on fish.

Conditions in Pensacola are bad.
The fishermen have a limit of 20.000
pounds catch at 5 cents a pound. The
company shares 8,000 pounds of the
catch and also receives 40 per cent
of the remainder of 20,000. They
have a limit of 20 days at sea and if
they get the limit the best they can
do is $25 to S2B. Usually they come
In with from 9,000 to 14,000 pounds
after 20 days. The average income of
fishermen is from 12 to 14 a month.

The men are mostly Scandinavian,
Portugese and German. They are
ready for any kind of organization
that will help them fight the star-
vation system. All seamen passing
through Pensacola should talk with
the fishermen and try to get them
organized

CHINA SOVIETS,
GERMAN REDS

HAILFATHERLAND
U.S.S.R. Leads to the

World Revolution
MOSCOW, USSR., Nov. 8. (By

Cable).—Greetings to the proletariat
of the Soviet Union on the 15th An-
niversary are heard from all corners
of the globe. The Soviet Govern-

ment received greetings from the Cen-

tral Government of Soviet China
I simultaneously celebrating the first
anniversary of its existence. The

greeting says: “On occasion of the
15th Anniversary we send the Soviet
Government, organizer and leader of
the November 7th Revolution, our
revolutionary greetings. The best ex-
ample to the workers and toilers of
the whole world on how to fight for
the revolutionary solution of the cap-
italist world crisis, are the victories of
Socialist construction, your fulfillment
of the Five Year lan, in four years.

Anniversary Chinese Soviet Govern-
ment

“Tire 15th Anniversary of the Oc-
tober Revolution coincides with the
first anniversary of the Provisional

I Central Government of the Soviet Re-

I public of China. Your experience is
; being used by the Chinese workers
and peasants who fearlessly fight for
Soviet China. Facts show that in
semi-colonies such as China the So-
viet power alone is capable of lib-
erating the toilers from oppression,
an<j exploitation by the national bour-
geoisie, landlords and imperialists.
China’s Soviet Government fights for
national liberation and independence
of China, and leads and organizes
•the toiling masses in national, re-
volutionary war against occupation by
Japanese imperialism of Manchuria
and Mongolia, and against interven-
tion in USSR by world imperialism.”

German Workers Greet Soviet Union
In behalf of the German revo-

lutionary proletariat, the toilers of
the Soviet Union, shock troops of the
world proletariat were greeted by
Thaelmann. He writes, “Communist
Germany together with mil’ions of
working men, women, young workers
and toilers in city and village declare
on the 15th Anniversary of the Oc-
tober Revolution their deep, unbreak-
able bond with the Socialist Soviet
Union, the Red Army and Navy, and
with the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union marching at the head
of millions of workers and peasants.
By your Five-Year Plan, which is on
the eve of successful completion, you
created the foundation of Socialist
economy over one-sixth of the globe.
You are launching the Second Five-
Year Plan to create a classless So-
cialist society. You, Bolsheviks, car-
rying into effect Lenin’s bequests, are
the tried and victorious shock troops
of the world proletariat and world
socialism. The German Communist
Party and the revolutionary workers
greet you.”

HUGECOMMUNIST
MEET INCHICAGO

Ford, Weinstone Speak
to 13 Thousand

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

per cent relief cut in Chicago by

united front action along the lines
laid down here by Foster's famous
speech during the election campaign,
the great gains at the polls of the

j German Communist Party, the new
trial won for the Scottsboro boys by
mass action, along the line of the
Communist program and largely un-
der the leadership of the Communist
Party; the completion in four years
of the Five-Year Plan of socialist
construction in the Soviet Union, and
the mobilization here for a big Com-
munist vote, for the National Hun-
ger March, for the mass delegation
to Springfield to demand relief next
Tuesday, the new bonus march of the
Veterans coming in December, etc.

There was cheering throughout the
entire meeting, as W. W. Weinstone,
of the Central Committee of tin
Communist Party; Herbert Newton,

Negro worker and Communist can-
didate agianst the Republican De-
Priest; Mary Himoff of the Young
Communist League and Ford en-
larged on these themes, and outlined
the next steps in the struggle.

for Negro Equality
Newton and Ford particularly took

up the fight for the Communist de-
mand of complete equality for the
Negroes, and the need for continuous
struggle to free the Scottsboro boys
who will now face a determined at-
tempt to railroad them in a new
trial.

The reorganized International Red
Band enlivened the whole meeting
with revolutionary music, and the
pageant was a huge mass prdouc-
tion, including the Blue Blouses, John
Reed Club, all the workers choruses
and at times the audience too.

The capitalist press here, just as
in ail large cities, gave full advertise-
ment to and printed complete speech-
es of the Socialist, Democratic and
Republican candidates and their final
meetings, but boycotted the Commu-
nist meeting and speeches.

“The struggle against militarism
must not be postponed until the
moment when war breaks out.

Then it will be too late. The
struggle against war must be car-
ried on now, daily, hourly.”

LENIN.

“Hungry Must March,'’
Says Mike Gold, “Must
Ha ve Funds to Start”
Rush Donations; Collect Blankets, Clothing*,

Get Trucks, Get Food and Food Orders!

National Hunger March is Concern of Many
Millions of Workers; Must Go Through!

“Everything elsa has failed, (he hungry must march!” says Mike Gold,
“Hundreds of thousands of workers say they must march! Funds will send
them on their way!

“The hungry must march. It is
only their enemies, their oppressors,
who will forbid them to march. They
must march and bring the misery of
16,000,000 starving Americans on the
doorstep of Congress. Everything
else has failed. Our upper class is
concerned only with saving its wealth
in this great crisis. It will do noth-
ing for the hungry unless forced to.

“The hungry have nothing to lose,
and much to gain. THEY MUST
MARCH!” declares Mike Gold.

Mike Gold, writer of the hunger,
the misery, the anguish, the struggle
that makes up working-class lives,
together with other writers, and
hundreds of thousands of workers,
raises the cry—“THE HUNGRY
MUST MARCH!”

Hundreds of thousands of workers
look towards the March of the
Hungry to Washington as a living
symbol of their hatred and rage
against that achievement of Ameri-
can capitalism “the misery of six-
teen million starving Americans.”
They know the upper class will do
nothing for the hungry, “unless
forced to.”

“THE HUNGRY MUST MARCH!"
Every worker, every sympathetic

intellectual, must send that March
along its way to Washington, to de-
mand in the name of millions of un-
employed workers, UNEMPLOY-
MENT RELIEF AND UNEMPLOY-
MENT INSURANCE!

* * *

Trucks must be secured, blankets,
food, clothing. Funds are of vital
importance to provide the marchers
with the needs of the March, for the
organizational tasks that will make
solid the ranks of the National Hun-
ger March.

Workers! Primarily the job of
sending the Hunger March on its
way is yours!

Sympathetic intellectuals! You
must help!

Send funds, food, clothing, today,
to the Joint Committee for the Hun-
ger March, 146 Fifth Ave„ third floor,
New’ York City. Support the fight
for Unemployment Relief and Insur-
ance !

TERROR, FRAUD
IN N. Y. VOTING

Try to Keep Workers
from Voting Red

(CONTINUED FROM
_

PAGE ONE)

mocratic parties vied with each other
in the use of crooked devices to roil
up votes. Booze and cash flowing
•freely throughout the city. Votes
were selling this year at greatly red-
uced rates, the lowest quotation be-
ing 25 cents on the Bowery, but at
P. S, 174, 129 Attorney St., one man
cleaned up by voting no less than 16
times.

At 188 E. Seventh St. a worker
came to vote and found that his
vote had already been registered
through a fake voter. The Inter-
national Labor Defense got on the
job and forced the arrest of the fake
voter, who is being held on SI,OOO
bail.

In many booths Tammany or re-
publican flunkies entered the booths
and tried to do the voting for work-
ers. This was the case in the district
in Harlem where the fake liberal and
ally of the Socialist Party, Congress-
man La Guardia was running for
reelection. At the polls at 24 East
114th St. and 106th St. near Madison
Ave. in this district, La Guardia men
were actually forcing workers to vote
for him.

Levers that wouldn't work, for some
mysterious reason were found only
over Communist candidates. At 170th
St. between Finley and College Aves.
the Bronx, the lever over the name
of M. J. Olgin. candidate for Con-
gress in the 24th District, was broken.
At Amsterdam Ave. and 72nd St. the
lever over the name of James W.
Ford, candidate for vice-president,
was jammed. At Rivington and El-
dridge Streets all the levers were out
of order. There were dozens of in-

stances of this kind.
Workers who tried to vote at Hes-

ter St. and the Bowery, reported
that while they were pulling the
levers down over the Communist can-
didates, the curtains were drawn
apart and a Tammany flunkey re-
fused to allow them to vote.

At P. S. 188 on E. 7th St. between
Avenues B and C, workers, led by

the Communist candidate for Assem-
bly, Rubin Shulman, forced the ar-
rest of three thugs and gained ad-
mission for the Communist watcher
who had been thrown out.

At P. S. 3S, 710 E. 9th St., the
swindling, intimidation and bribery
became so flagrant that the police

were compelled to arrest the entire
election board.

In Brooklyn, in the 23rd Assembly
District, where the overwhelming
majority of the voters were Com-
munist, gangsters attacked a group
of workers, who defended themselves
bravely. A police emergency squad

arrived on the scene and started
clubbing the workers. They did not,
however, dare to arrest any of the
workers.

One capitalist newspaper yesterday
estimated that at least 10.000 voters
had made charges of fraud in polling
places in New York City.

JAIL HANMNGTON
PLAN DOLE CUT

Propose Payments for
Only 13 Weeks

LONDON. England, Nov. B.—Two
nearly simultaneously Iblows were
struck at the British unemployed yes-
terday and today by the Macdonald*
government.

Today the Bow Street police court
sentenced Wal Hannington to three
months imprisonment for “inciting
mutiny and disaffection in the police
force”, for urging them not to at- !•

tack the jobless.

Cut Down Dole Payments.

Yesterday the royal Icommission; ’

headed by Judge Holman Gregory,
brought in a majority report which
proposes to cut payments of the dole
from 26 weeks in each year to 13,
and approves the Means Test, by
which over a million jobless have al-

Wal Hannington, Communist
leader of the British National Hun-
ger March; sentenced to three
months for urging police not to at-
tack jobless.

ready had their insurance payments
cut off or cut down to nearly noth-
ing. The report was skillfully camou-
flaged, the reduction being hidden,
under a provision for “13 weeks to ¦
33 weeks”, but with provisions which
insure the longer periods of payments .
will be very infrequent.

Now A Hunger March Here.

The fight against these relief cuts
and against socialist treachery
against the attempt at terror by im- '¦

prisoning Hannington, the Commu-
nist leader of the jobless, will go oa
in England, while the American job-
less organize their gigantic hunger
inarch on Washington as part of th»
same world-wide fight.

JOBLESS DEMAND
AID IN LAWRENCE

1000 Workers Resist
Cop Provocations *

•

LAWRENCE, Mass., Nov. B.—Over;
a thousand demonstrated for relief
at the city hall despite the pouring ’
rain and the presence of scores of
police. The huge mass of workers
waited one hour to hear the report
of the unemployed delegation to the.-
city council headed by Martin Rus-
sak.

Mayor White exposed his hypocrit-
ical statements at the Children’s
Hunger Hearing that “no one would
starve as long as I am Mayor” by
orderin’’ the delegation out. When
they refused, Ald-rman Burke com-
ing up for re-eicc.ion moved that the
council tab!? the petition containing
the demands leaning it unread.

The attempts of the police to
smash the demonstration and arrest
the speakers was prevented by the
militant resistance cf the workers.
Upon hearing the report given by
Russak on the answer of the Council
the workers pledged to organize a
powerful Unemployed Council and
another demonstration to force the s'
granting of their demands. _

A thunderous vote of support wag
given the National Hunger March.
Hundreds marched to the headquar-
ters of th- Unemployed Council,
three hundred attending the indoor
meeting. Seventy-five joined the
Council. Nine of the workers volun-
teered and were endorsed to go on
the National Hunger March.

Loud applause greeted the Commu-
nist organizer (June Croll when she'
called for a vote against starvation, ’
for the Communist platform. Thq
names of Foster. Ford, Ballam and,
Dawson received similar greeting*.

Page Three
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Close Your Ranks on the
Scottsboro Frontl

can it have been due to the outcry in Washington and
“* wed

.

*® *n Moscow and by European Communists,MMttng that a spirit of wicked class prejudice pervades the Unitedand that no justice can be had for the poor and ignorant.’*
—New York Times, Nov. 8.

• • •

npHE offensive of the capitalist class and their press, of the1 NAACP leaders, the Socialist Party and the professional
liberals, following- the decision of the Supreme Court in the
Scottsboro case, is directed more sharply than ever to the
demobilization and disarming of the mass movement for
unconditional release of the innocent boys, led by the Com-
munist Party and the International Labor Defense.

The mass movement must be given far wider scope.
Fresh forces must be enlisted. From the unions, from the
fraternal societies, from the ranks of professional people andintellectuals, must be recruited all who are willing to fight
for the lives and liberty of the Scottsboro boys. The fight
for their unconditional release is the fight against capitalist
terrorism and suppression which affects the whole working
class and all who labor.

Every possible support must be given the International
Scott *boro bo -vs I** greater danger than at anyWhic since the first days of the frame-up.

to
been .^afedb J' the imperialist press in going into action

iustS 1
”

1
Th«

the Crests, of the fair name of "American
a

carnpa ’gn t 0 replace the tarnished gilding of the courts
rwyii%i,mpartiaiity unaffected by the ciass strugg,e iS

7!„Wrote that the Scottsboro decision of the United StatesC °ilTi JS °.ne ° f lhp most brazen and far-reaching maneuvers
tw

aftemp
,

ted bv American capitalist government.” We said furthert.vat the ruling class is “hoping by this action to restore confidence inthe judiciary in particular and capitalist democracy in general.” that “the

Communists
'erdict 'S s,, PlK>se<l !o confound all critics—especially the

fact tb® Scottsboro cas e arose directly out of the enslave-ment of masses in the South and the double oppression of the Negro

nr^eS
a nd

r °t UE:hOUt the
;

United States is entirely ignored by the capitalistpress and its yes-men in comments upon the verdict.
p^f,ment °* Vhe ,? ational Association for the Advancement offlf;“by Walter White, executive secretary ignores thisf / ,fndL of course says nothing about the mass strugglefc, the release of the Scottsboro boys being part of the struggle for Ne-gro liberation, me N.A.A.C.P. goes even farther than the New York

meTw ’ ? yS J “,Tt iS t 0 b 9 hO!,Pd thafc Prejudice from either side
S . ,° U

! in Alabama, end that the innocence of
the defendants, of which we are convinced, may be clearly established”Convinced of their innocence but consigning them once again to thelyr.ch courts of Alabama! In other words, the NAACP would have theNegro masses believe that the lives and liberty of the Scottsboro boys
+w*“fe P the bands of the courts of the white oppressors—providing!^at Prejudice from either side” is eliminated. But the hatred of theseboys and their race on the part of the capitalist class and its hangers-on
is one of the outstanding facts in the United States.

NAACP is renewing its sabotage of the ONLY METHODWHICH these victims of imperialist OPPRESSION CANFREED—UMITED FRONT MASS ORGANIZATION AND STRUG-GLE. The NAACP is upholding the hands of lynch justice and defend--I"gthf capitalist courts against the interests of the Scottsboro boys andagainst the interests of the Negro masses for whom it pretends to speakErnst and Roger Baldwin of the Civil Liberties Union aLso join inthe chorus of praise for the Supreme Court. No one knows better thanthese two professional liberals that the reversal of the Alabama verdict•was the result of mass protest world-wide in scope organized bv the Com-munist Party and the International Labor Defense. In their published
over which the New York Times is able to put the headline”

>

Ruling Evokes Praise Here”, they say not one single wordabout the mass defense or the need for continuing and broadening it.

for thi *

mentS
f

Piay thelr special role in support of the campaign.
°r

t
orification of American capitalist justice launched by the New

York Times. In one way or another they echo The Times’ main thesisE.nst emphasizes “the indifference to politics shown bv the court in hand-
r

declsion just bef °re election.” He praises this coldly calcu-lated capitalist maneuver.
bases hls fu ture policy for the release of the Scottsboro boysttpon the common .sense of the Alabama authorities but refrains fromsaying anything about their burning hatred of their victims and all thevrepresent in terms of “white supremacy”. He says: “Ifthe Alabama of-ficiais will now recognize the flimsy case against the boys they will nowrelease them on bail and forget another trial.” According to Baldwin the¦ Kes of the boys are to be saved and their liberty secured by the “flimsy

their lives'so f
m not by the mass Protes t and struggle which saved

„r,o
Sl? Cf r?° n ln

,

the United States has a “flimsy case” prevented frame-up? L«t the professional liberals answer.
™, ch cantradi cti°ns ere inescapable when the purpose is totbe Communists, check mass struggle, strengthen the illusions

1 Pf. 'lrtues of Purely legal procedure and restore faith incapitalism and its courts.
The Times pipes the tune for the whole parade:

The opinion was written by Mr. Justice Sutherland who has oftenbeen called the most -reactionary” member of the Supreme Court, sothat it cannot, be set down to a weak sentimentalism.. ”

"However people may feel about the case itself, there will be webelieve, general approval of the lofty position lakn by the majority ofthe Supreme Court. That great tribunal appears once more as mindfulof humap rights.... It is not often that we see the issue of justice to

,,

ThP , Ueft
.;J

and pos fib,y most unworthy, so clearly appearing in animportant judicial decision. It ought to abate the rancor of extreme
confinning the faith of American people in the sound-ness of their institutions and especially in the integrity of their courts ”

«Our emphasis.)
“God’s in his heaven and all’s well with the world!” The annoying

ease of nine young Negro boys in one of “our” Southern states, “Youknow, the usual sort of thing down there,” has been passed upon Thereis no longer cause for worry or agitation. The innocent boys will be triedagain and convicted with the mo6t scrupulous regard for their “legal”
ri«PtS-

„

The Supreme Court has justified the confidence all good citizensrightfully repose in it.
This is the strategy of the capitalist class and its servantsThey are striking through the Scottsboro boys, at the growing mass

movement for Negro rights and liberation headed by the CommunistParty.
Expose the demagogy of the capitalist press and its outposts in therents of the working class! Bring greater masses into the united front:;trugg!e for the release of the Scottsboro boys and Negro liberation!
The danger of lynch justice for the nine innocent boys has been In-

creased a hundredfold by the Supreme Court decision. Close the ranksand organize in every industrial center and in the countryside the forcesof the toilers under the leadership of the Communist Party and the In-
ternational Labor Defense.

The R.F.C. Not Formed
to Aid Owners of

Homes

HERE is some information that
might interest the world war

veteran who wrote in the Worker
Correspondence column recently
about losing his home.

Out of 1,500 home owners in New
York City who applied to the Re-
construction Finance Corporation
for loans to save their homes from
mortgage foreclosures, not a single
one received one cent so far. These
1.500 home owners have learned
that Hoover’s widely advertised
scheme for 'saving homes” is only

another method of giving billions
to the banks and nothing to work-
ers.

Further evidence of the hollow

fraud of the home loan bank
scheme is shown in the report of
one mortgage company that, when
the company applied to the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation for
a SIOO,OOO, it was asked to put up
$300,000 good collateral. The com-
oany pointed out that If it had
$300,000 collateral it could get a
loan of SIOO,OOO at any bank. Re-
construction Finance Corporation
loans are reserved for millionaires
like Dawes, and not even the ordi-
nary mortgage company, from
whom workers borrow money for
their small homes, can get a look
in.

LIGHTING IN MOSCOW

According to plans considered by
the Moscow Soviet, 6.000 new lamps
and 200 projectors will be added to
the city’s lighting system in the
very near future

The Hungry
Will March

and Fight!
By ANN BARTON

EIGHTEEN per cent of the tens of
“thousands of women without
homes, are suffering from “nervous
and mental ills” because of worry.

The Emergency Unemployment
Relief Committee, which is setting
out to collect $15,000,000 (from

whom we’ll see later), issues these
figures in preparation for a Hotel
Astor dinner, where Harvey D.
Gibson will speak on the “Workers’
Responsibility in Raising $15,000,-
000 (there we have it!) For Relief
in New York City this Winter.”

A glimpse at the “helpful” ac-
tions of the past, of those in official
and semi-official relief and aid po-
sitions, the past treating of the
“nervous and mental” ills of the
unemployed, will indicate more
clearly the attitude of those paid
by the workers, and employed by
the bosses, to “aid” the unem-
ployed.
MALNUTRITION
AND PELLAGRA

Pellagra has swept the children
of Missouri. Kennett, Mo., reports
two dozen cases in developed stages
in a few- days. More are added
daily to the list. In New York
City, the Department of Health
Weekly Bulletin gives the follow-
ing statistics of malnutrition, in
proportion to cases examined, as
follows:

1929 13.4
1930 16.1
1931 17.1
1932 (for only Ist quarter) 20.5
In the face of these facts. Sur-

geon-General Cummings of the
U. S. Public Health Bureau, comes
to the assistance of the govern-
ment’s propaganda agencies by
minimizing unemployment and its
effects. He issues a statement to
the effect that the poverty of the
American masses is not under-
mining public health. In one state-
ment, he says, “In spite of the
contrary testimony of scores of mu-
nicipal and state health authori-
ties, public health has not been
impaired since the depression
began.”

THE RED CROSS
And what is the Red Cross con-

tribution to the health of the un-
employed? Miss Mabel Boardman,

secretary of the National Red
Cross, speaking before the Penn-
sylvania Nurses' Home at Pitts-
burg. says, “Among the things the
Red Cross is doing is citizenship on
the East Side of New York. Many
of the parents, you know, come over
from Russia. But you should see
the American flag they sewed. We
only allow them to work on the
flag a little bit at a time, as a
reward for good behavior. We are
educating them in service . . ."!

“Mental and nervous illness” Is
behind (in a single issue of the
Boston Herald), the following sui-
cide items: “Peter Abazorious, 47,
of Hyde Park, suicide by drowning.
He couldn’t find work. Raymond
Pratt, suicide by hanging. Laura
Silcox, suicide by drowning. She
couldn’t find a job. Charity patient
at Tewksbury State Hospital, vet-
eran. John F. Miilikow of Brook-
line, suicide by hanging.

• • *

IN CHICAGO, Sara Nattes, 21,

mother of a boy of 3 and a
girl of 2, tried to kill herself in
desperation, because of the seeming
hopelessness of her struggle with
starvation. Her husband out of
work, an eviction notice served on
her, the furniture dealer serving
notice that her furniture would be
taken away, she took poison. Mrs.
Helen Pabon of New York. 31 years
old, hurled her five-year-old daugh-

ter. Edna, out of the window. Then
she climbed onto the sill, and her-
self leaped to the pavement. Both
died. And the police held indict-
ment for no one except Mrs. Pabon.
The verdict of police was “crazed
by poverty.”
HUNGER PROPAGANDA

The New York State Department
of Health feels itself tolled upon
to weakly apologize for many state-
ments like Cummings’. Their news
service release of October, 1932,
says “many official reports pub-
lished recently tnflicate that death
and sickness rates are unusually
low; in fact death rates have never
been lower. Some people have in-
terpreted this falling off ln deaths
as due to the depression. It has
even been said that these hard
times are good for the health of
our people .

.
.

"Os course, it is a fact that ln
prosperous times many people eat
too much rich, indigestible foods.
Plain sensible food will do such
people good. But a larger number
of people who, even in prosperous
times, had to live on the cheaper
foods, now find it difficult to get

sufficient food to maintain health.
Tliis is true in impoverished fam-
ilies where children especially may
not be getting a suitable diet, bal-
anced to contain required food ele-
ments.”

The news release ends with the
cynical statement: “Good health
was never a better investment. Let
us protect our full share now.”

• • •

UNEMPLOYED workers, through

four years of unemployment,
and the propaganda of the bosses’
propagandists and apologists, learn
that the Red Cross, relief group,
doctors, are not concerned primari-
ly with the “mental or nervous ill-
nesses,” the starvation diseases, the
health of the unemployed, but are
occupied with minimizing the sui-
cides the misery, disease and death
of the unemployed, are occupied
with quieting the voice of the un-
employed.

Unemployed workers, Negro and
white, joining hands all over the
country, today are refusing to com-
mit suicide because of hopeless-
ness.
MASS FOR
HUNGER MARCH!

They have seen struggles in St.
Louis, Chicago, other cities where
mass action, mass protest, mass de-
mand has wrung from the bosses,
from their “relief” agencies, real
relief, where struggle has forced the
bosses to give relief, food, medical

By JAMES S. ALLEN

L
THE Scottsboro Case, the unetn-
* ployed struggles, the fight of the
Camp Hill croppers, sjrl other
struggles, have laid bare the sharp
class lines among the Negro people,
and on the other hand showed
where the various announced
“friends” of the Negroes stood in
relation to Negro liberation.

Previously the Socialist Party had
contented itself simply with a the-
oretical denial of the existence of
a Negro question as such. But this
policy of simply accepting the con-
ditions of double exploitation and
oppression of the Negro people in
action could no longer suffice in
the face of growing struggles and
radicalization. The clear formula-
lation of the Communist position
on the Negro question, the leading
of the whole struggle for Negro lib-
eration into consistent and effective
revolutionary channels, forced the
“Socialists,” whose whole aim is
"to avert revolution” Woman
Thomas', into a direct attack upon
the Communists and, with that,
upon the liberation struggle itself.
DENT EXISTENCE
OF BLACK BELT

When the Communist Party, dur-
ing the election campaign popular-
ized its program and gave it con-
tent in reality by nominating James
W. Ford, a Negro worker and Com-
munist leader, for Vice-President,
the “socialist” leaders knew no
bounds in their denunciation of the
Communists. Being the most sen-
sitive advance agents of the capi-
talists, they were the first to real-
ize the danger of the program to
capitalism.

The “socialists’’ concentrate their
whole attack upon the demand for
the right of self-determination.
Morris Hillquit and Norman
Thomas, the "right” and “left” of
the S. P.„ do not recognize such a
right for the Negro people. This
is consistent with the policy of the
Second ("Socialist”) International,
which also does not recognize the
right of colonial peoples and op-
pressed nations to complete inde-
pendence. But to cover up their
outright denial of the principle of
self-determination, the S.P. leaders
deny that such a right can even
be claimed by the Negro people,
because, they say, the Negroes do
not have a territory on which this
right can be exercised. They deny
the existence of the Black Belt, as
a continuous stretch of territory on
which the Negroes constitute the
majority. Norman Thomas finds

aid, money, houses, to the unem-
ployed.

They are massing together now,
in all towns, in front of the quiet
coal tipple of the closed mines,
before the gaping windows of the
textile mills, whose machinery has
been wantonly destroyed by the
bosses, on the farms where the
farmers through their sweating
labor have reaped “stones,” in the
steel towns— sending their elected
delegates into the ranks of the
eight roiumns of the National
Hunger March.

The hungry will not commit sui-
cide, the jobless will not be over-
come by “mental and nervous”
illnesses. Instead, they have joined
from hundreds of cities and farms
to demand of the Federal govern-
ment, the heart of the bosses’ op-
pression, relief and unemployment
insurance.
ON TO WASHINGTON!

In the Workers' Congress in
Washington, delegates from the
four comers of the country will
speak for those who have elected
them. On December 5, represent-
ing the millions of jobless of the
country, they will demand Unem-
ployment Relief and Unemploy-
ment Insurance.

The futile apologists for death,
disease and starvation, on Decem-
ber 5. will find they eannat quiet
the unemployed. Their roaring
demands cannot be quieted until
the bosses’ government will be
compelled to give immediate un-
employment relief and unemploy-
ment insurance.

On to the Hunger March to
Washington I

| “You'll Have to Find Another Way, Suh!” By Bnrck

The Socialist Party Denies
Existence of the Black Belt

By Their Words and Deeds the S. P. Misleaders Uphold
Oppression of the Negro People

that according to census figures
only one state, Mississippi, has a
clear majority of Negroes, and like
an ignorant—or shall we say for-
getful?—schoolboy, asks where “the
autonomous Negro republics” are
to be.

WE ARE “DUBIOUS
MATHEMATICIANS”

The official organ of the S. P.,
the "New Leader.” of Nov! 5, 1932,
in what pretends to be “only a
small section of a more detailed
study,” presents a map and an im-
posing array of figures which are
supposed to prove that the “Com-
munist plank of ‘self-determina-
tion of the Black Self ... is both
mathematically dubious and inept
and historically misleading in the
face of the great Negro migrations
going on at the present time.”

The author of this "highly schol-
arly article,” who cannot even
avoid -mistakes in simple addition,
accuses the Communists of “con-
venient mathematical reckoning”
to “conjure up for themselves a

‘continuous Black Belt'.” He finds
that the accepted principle of
classification whereby a county
having a Negro population of 49.6
per cent is classed with the ma-
jority Negro counties, when used by
the Communists “casts light upon
the honesty of their ‘scholarship’.”

® * •

LIKE typical petty-bourgeois poli-
ticians who stoop to slander

when they are unable to meet the
arguments of their opponents, the
“New Leader” is reduced to prac-
tice mathematical magic under the
cloak of scholarship, in order to
deny the existence of the continu-
ous Black Belt. They can do it in
no other way.

To prove his point, the "social-
ist scholar” adduces three argu-
ments: (i) Only in Mississippi are
the Negroes in a majority, and only
a tiny one at that: (2) there has
been a great northward migration
of Negroes since the war, which,
if I may conclude his argument, is
reducing the Negro majority in the
Black Belt: (3) figures are mar-
shalled in an attempt to show that
there is no continuous stretch of
territory with a Negro majority.
NEGRO MIGRATIONS

To take his second argument
first: During the World War and
up to 1922 there were mass migra-
tions of Negroes from the Southern
plantations to industrial centers
both in the North and South. The
number of Negroes migrating to the
North during this period is various-
ly estimated (there are no exact
figures) at from 500,000 to 1,000,000.
This was a movement of tremen-
dous significance to the Negro peo-
ple and to the working class as a
wnole. For, during the brief period
of a few years, it turned hundreds
of thousands of Negro peasants in-
to industrial workers and strength-
ened the decisive class in the strug-
gle for Negro liberation. At the
same time it increased the northern
market of the Negro bourgeoisie,

broadened its base, and thus ini-
tiated a strong bourgeois national-
ist current among the Negroes.
The Northern Negroes were sub-
jected to fiercer oppression as a
national minority by the ruling
class. At the same time, the draw-
ing of Negro and white workers
into the same industries in the
North created the basis for the
growing class solidarity we are ex-
periencing today.

* * •

AT THE time of these migrations

the. argument was rife that the
Negro population would be diffused

NEW HOMES IN' MOSCOW
The Moscow House Building Trust

this year completed 17 five-story
housese of 60 apartments each for
the Moscow Soviet, two for the
Ball-bearing plant, and one for a
building cooperative, an aggregate
of 1,300 apartments. In addition,
three school buildings and four me-
dical clinics were finished. Eleven
more houses are nearing completion,
some of them extensions of older
structures. Next yearfs program
calls for 55 houses, 20 for the Mos-
cow Soviet. Construction work, un-
der jiewarrangements, continues all
the year round.

over the whole country, that the
Black Belt with its serious threat
at capitalism because of the spe-
cially oppressed condition of its
concentrated Negro majority would
dissolve of itself. This argument,
together with the contention that
industrialization in the Black Belt
itself would turn the Negro peas-
antry into a working class and
thus remove the objective qondition
for a national revolutionary strug-
gle in the Black Belt, is also used
by the Lovestonites, renegades from
Communism, to deny the demand
for the right of self-determination.

MIGRATIONS STRENGTHEN
LIBERATION STRUGGLE

But the mass migrations to the
North did not cut very deeply into
the Negro majority in the Black
Belt. While the Negroes were es-
caping in such large numbers from
peonage and unbearable conditions
on the cotton plantations, large
numbers of “poor whites” were also
migrating into industry' both in the
North and South. Moreover, the
number of Negroes going North was
almost equalled by the Negroes
leaving the plantations for indus-
try on the border of the Black
Belt, the latter phase of the migra-
tion being a much older movement.
In accordance with their policy of

forcibly retarding the economic
growth of a subject people, the
Yankee imperialists had constructed
their main heavy industrial sec-
tions (with the exception of the
textile industry, from which Ne-
groes are almost entirely excluded)

not in the Black Belt proper, which
was forced to continue to serve its
main function of supplying cheap

cotton, but outside of the Black
Belt,

This inner-southern migration
of the Negroes, far from removing
the conditions and necessity for a
revolutionary' emancipation strug-

gle, strengthened that straggle and
its potential leaders. For these
Negro workers, with one foot still
in the soil, were increasing the
Negro working class in the South
and coming face to face with the
Southern white workers in indus-
try, who, no matter how much im-
bued with white chauvinism, are
bound to forge and are forging
bonds of solidarity with the Negroes
in the struggle against capitalism.
The struggle for liberation thus
entered with greater force into
southern industry’, broadening the
field of that straggle and merging
with the whole struggle against
capitalism.

As a result of these developments
the population figures have changed
very little in the Black Belt since
1910.. Over a period of 20 years
the total population in the Black
Belt proper increased by only
1,000.000, while the Negro pfopula-
tion remained at the same figure.

THE "SCHOLAR”
MAKES A DISCOVERY

From 1922 on. Negro migration

to the North diminished. Today
there is a reverse movement among
the Negroes, part of the general

and yet incipient trend back to
farms, under the influence of the
deep crisis and widespread unem-
ployment. Government statistics
for 1930 and 1931 show that there
is more migration from the cities
to the farms than from the farms
to the cities.

To return to our “New Leader”
"scholar,” may we not wonder by
what inhuman efforts of scholar-
ship he has been able to discover
“gTeat. Negro migration (to the
north—J. a ) going on the present

time”?
• •

THE “Socialists,” of course, are
but too glad to grasp at the

picture of a dissolving Black Belt.
It 4s a part of their general con-
cept—or wish—that all the difficul-

ties of capitalism, all its contradic-
tions, will be removed in a peace-
ful, harmless and painless manner.
But the Black Belt remains, in
spite of migrations beginning even
in 1876, as a thorny problem in the
heart of capitalism and as an arena
on which a revolutionary struggle
of inestimable aid and value to the
whole struggle of the proletariat. Is
maturing.

Ne«ro Slavery Today
John L. Spivak’s Stirring Novel

"GEORGIA NIGGER"
NOTE.—“G«orfi» Nijfer” is a smashing: exposure of the hideous persecution and

national oppression of the Negro masses. The Daily Worker is relentlessly opposed
to the white ruling class term, “nigger,” and to the oppression and• contemptuous
treatment of Negroes which it symbolises. The author shares this view, but. in
order to paint a true picture of these horrible conditions, he considered it necessary
to use this term as otherwise he would have put into the mouths of the boss lynch-
ers terms of respect for Negroes which they do not us«. —Editor.

- INSTALMENT 8 -

THE STORY SO FAR: David Jackson, a young Negro boy who has
finished a sentence on the chain gang, returns home. His father, Dee |
Jackson, is a share-cropper on the farm of the rich white planter, $ *

Shay Pearson. Supposedly free. Dee and his family are actually little
more than slaves—Shay Pearson’s “niggers”. One Saturday afternoon
Dee and his family ride in their wagon to the county seat at Live Oak,

18 miles away. Many Negro and white croppers are in town, as well
as Jim Deering ,the powerful white planter, concerning whose farm
tales were whispered that "black men do not repeat too often, even '

among themselves." Deering orders his tool, Sheriff Dan Nichols, to
get four Negroes for him. Now continue:

• mm

IN the years Jim Deering had
been amassing his wealth, few

were known to have received wages
from him even in seasons when
crops brought high prices. He
cheated his Negroes so openly that
they risked the anger of the law
and ran away. Even whites who
went to work for him fled.
There was difficulty with labor

each year and each year at planting
time the sheriff, placed in office by

the politically influential landowner,
picked up foot-loose Negroes in the
county who, rather than serve time
on the chain gang for vagrancy,
usually agreed to work off the fines
the planter offered to pay. Two
years ago, at a time when Deering’s
acres were blanketed with a stupen-
dous crop, other farmers demanded
their share of vagrants. He offered
S4O a month, but no Ochlockonee
Negro would sign, and in desperation
he forced three blaekf, and one
white into his car at the point of a
pistol and took them to his farms.
The white escaped and found his
way to Atlanta and the resulting
difficulty gave Dan Nichols trouble
before It was smoothed over.

ARMED GUARDS
The county Negroes feared Dee-

ring. There were rumors that lie
had armed guards to keep hls
workers from running away. The
white man told of it in Atlanta, but
the planter explained that the func-
tion of the armed watch was to
protect his property. A crazy “nig-
ger” had once set fire to a barn and
after that the patrol was estab-
lished, he said.

* • *

FiE afternoon sun beat upon the
creaking Jackson wagon. No

neighbor was visible on the road to
Live Oak; they were alone in a
world of heat waves dancing on a
deserted highway. The perspiration
ran down Dee's face. Louise’s polka

around the county seat and petered
out in little clearings of cabbages

and tomatoes or weed-covered fields.
Winding, dusty lanes were its
streets and flies buzzed about the
cakes of horse dung that dotted
them.

Tlie paint on “Nigger Town”
homes had long since worn off, but
their ugliness was hidden by ram-
bler roses and leafy vines that
twined over the trellised porches
and clambered up the walls. Here,
on lazy Saturday afternoons, old
men and women sat drowsily on the
stoops, smoking their pipes and I
staring somnolently at the children I
playing on the red streets. j
THE CLEAN LITTLE
HOUSE

In Mockingbird Alley was th*
clean little house owned by Mag-
nolia Holland. Each year it was
given a coat of paint and when
spring and summer came the veran-
dah was almost hidden by honey-
suckle vines. Its windows were
draped with spotless curtains and
at night heavy blinds were drawn.
Ithad the air of a deserted place by
day, but when the town lights
showed bright in the distance it
became alive. Laughter mingled
with soft tunes from a radio and
Negroes came to ring the door-bell.

Near her house was a lunch room
with an orange and yellow sign
“Eats.” The restaurant’s lone win-
dow was opaque with the dirt and
dust of weeks and on Saturday
nights Negroes with a little money
gathered under the yellow light
struggling through to the sidewalk
and shot crap .

These were Live Oak’s oases for
visiting blacks, and though fights i
often started there, the sheriff I
closed his eyes. Negroes were I
needed for the county’s public work |
and the law could always find there
a supply of misdemeanor offenders.

SYMBOL OF TERROR AGAINST NEGROES—This beautiful build-
ing, photographed from an aeroplane, Is the headquarters of the Ku
Klux Klan at Atlanta, Ga. Built with the money squeezed out of the
toil of workers, both black and white, it is the center from which the
most savage terror against Negroes spreads throughout the entire state.
Organized originally against the Negro masses, the Ku Klux Klan has
become a fascist instrument of the southern ruling class against the
white workers, too. It serves as an auxiliary to the “legal” terror which
operates through such hirelings of the white planters as Sheriff Dan
Nichols in “Georgia Nigger”. The two clippings from southern news-
papers tell of the Klan’s recent activities.

dress clung damply to her body.
Her neck glistened under a large,
straw hat.

Saturday meant half a day’s work
and relaxation among people, streets
and bright lights and store win.
dows; an ice cream cone or a red
lolly-pop for Zebulon, and boys who
would jostle Henrietta's skinny body
and send thrills of awakening sex
through her, and for David, there
was adventure when the sun set and
black girls laughed invitingly in the
half-lighted streets and alleys of
“Nigger Town.”

YOUNG BLOOD

Dee halted his mule in an open lot
two blocks from the town hall
square. Two young Negroes stand-
ing beside a nearby wagon ogled

Henrietta with glances that brought
giggles from her.

"Doan you go tuh laughin’ at dem
niggers,” Louise said irritably.

“Leab de chile be,” Dee advised
mildly “Ain you neber laughed w’en
you wr as a fool gal?”
“Iain’ neber laughed dat foolish!”

She slapped the girl briskly. “Why.
dat gal ain’ ol’ enough tuh know
her own name an’ here she’s makin’
eyes at ’em! A sin, dat’s whut hit
is!”

“You done a li’lsinnin' yo’se’f w’en
you was a gal. Leab de chile be.”

* * *

DAVID jumped from the wagon
with an angry frown and the two

youngsters turned away.
“Dev’s Mist’ Deerin’,” Dee said

abruptly, nodding to the sun-
baked street which the piantei
was crossing.

“He didn’t come tuh buy no
kerosene,” Louise said under her
breath.

"He neber do come tuh down on
Sat’dee widout wantin’ he’p on his
farms. De sheriffU be pickin’ up
some stray niggers dis ev’nin’ fo’
sho.”

"BE CAREFUL’*
Louise turned sharply to David:
"You keep outuh mischief, d’you

hear? I doan wan’ you tuh go git-
tin' intuh no trouble an’ git carried
tuh de chain gang again.”

"He’llbe alright,” Dec said slowly
“but dey ain no sense gittin’ intuh
no messes.”

• * *

FiUR blocks north of the square
was the first of the squalid build-

ings of “Nigger Town.” It sagged
on an unpaved street across from
the home of a poor white who did
odd jobs in Live Oak. “Nigger
Town” wound in a, suoi. -circle

ONCE a young girl had hailed
David softy from a porch, and

he always passed the house when in
town, but the call was never re-
peated. Only from dark alleys still
warm with the day’s heat, white
men whispered furtively as he
passed:

“Hey. nigger, want a drink?”
David knew that he who had a

dime stepped into the alley and
passed it quickly to an outstretched
hand. A bottle was tendered and
tilted upward. There were many
whites peddling white mule made
on lonely farms and brought to town
expressly for the Saturday visitors.

In the hazy fight from the lunch
room seven Negroes eagerly watched
Fate roll two dotted cubes. Dimes
and quarters lay on the sidewalk.J
David stopped to peer enviously at*
a youth rubbing the dice between!
his palms. j

(Continued Tomorrow)

WHILE DAVID LOOKS INNO-
CENTLY ON. HOW ARE THE
SHERIFF AND HIS DEPUTIES
PLOTTING TO CARRY THROUGH
DEERING’S ORDERS? BE SURE
AND READ TOMORROW’S
STORY 01 THE KIDNAPPING!

Seize 28 Cubans for
“Being: Communists”

HAVANA, Cuba, Nov. B—Machado’*
butcher police, Saturday arrested 28
workers in a raid on a meeting at Lu.
yano, a suburb of this city, and put
them into the medieval torture dun-
geons of the local prison, where hey

are held Incommunicado, charged
with "being Communists.” Hundred*
of similar arrests have been made
within the past few weeks.

Many of those arrested are never
heard of again, or only seen dead and
horribly mutilated.

A police announcement today stated
that workers found celebrating the
anniversary of the Russian Revolu-

tion would be arrested.
Three leaders of the w'orkers ar-

rested a week ago in a raid on a
print shop, Leibel Vinograd, Pincus
Seidman, and Chone Geller, are still
held incommunicado. One worker
was shot in the raid.

The International Req Aid, of which
the International Labor Defense ts

the American section, lias caJled for
protests from workers all over the
world against the reign of terror and
murder, being earned bv Butcher Ma-
chado. •*
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